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Abstract
Reproductive output and survival are expected to be balanced through a tradeoff between

current success and future potential, in response to environmental conditions that vary on spatial

and temporal scales. Long-term datasets that follow uniquely marked animals through time are
excellent tools for describing how heritable or derived traits that influence reproduction and

survival can be attributed to individual quality, and how the added reproductive performance of
these individuals influence population dynamics. A 37-year record of breeding histories from
known-aged Cassin's auklets from Southeast Farallon Island, a colony off the coast of central

California, was used to examine these ideas in the context of a behavior unique to long-lived
birds called double brooding. The results of generalized linear mixed modeling and multistate
mark-recapture models revealed that double brooding, a form of increased immediate breeding

effort, was associated with both higher reproductive output and longer lifespans. Older
individuals that initiated breeding early in the season were most likely to attempt a second brood,
particularly when food availability was high. Multistate mark-recapture analyses showed

individuals that double brooded many times throughout their lives incurred no apparent long

term costs to survival or longevity. Oceanographic conditions related to prey abundance in the

summer months affected the rates of double brooding, and using three years of movement data
were shown to be important drivers of winter habitat selection as well. Findings at the individual
level present strong evidence of a positive relationship between double brooding and survival
that can only be attributed to some measure of individual quality. At the population level, when

competition for breeding sites was relaxed, higher rates of double brooding had a positive effect
on future recruitment rates; buffering the population against climate-driven periods of low adult
survival.
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Dedicated to Richard Ternullo (1950 - 2016)

Salty at times, he was a great friend and mentor who, through a pair of binoculars, introduced me
to the world of seabirds.
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Introduction
Changes in the frequency and magnitude of extreme climate anomalies have resulted in

significant negative impacts to marine and terrestrial populations (Walther et al. 2002, Harley et
al. 2006, Hoegh-guldberg 2010). The collective response of individuals composing these

populations to rapid environmental change, through birth, death, immigration, and emigration
rates, influences population-level changes in size, density, dispersal, and intra-specific

competition (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010). Demographic parameters such as age and
intrinsic reproductive ability drive these rates, yet not all animals respond in the same way to
environmental variability and change (Vindenes et al. 2008). Between-individual phenotypic

differences in heritable traits can also enhance or inhibit the ability to survive and reproduce,
often referred to as individual quality (Cam et al. 2002, Weladji et al. 2008). Certain individuals

may simply be physiologically, morphologically, or behaviorally superior to others, allowing
them to thrive even when exposed to challenging environmental stressors.
Long term monitoring of uniquely marked individuals can provide important

demographic insights for long-lived species and allow researchers to disentangle signals of
individual quality from reproductive ability and age (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010). Cassin's

auklets from Southeast Farallon Island (the Farallones or SEFI) off Central California have been
the subject of one such monitoring program. Cassin's auklets are wing-propelled diving seabirds

in the family Alcidae that have a breeding distribution that extends from the Aleutian Islands in
the north to Baja California, Mexico, in the south. The Farallon Islands contain the largest

population of Cassin's auklets on the west coast of the United States, a population that has been

continuously monitored by Point Blue Conservation Science since 1968. Although the
population appears to be stable, substantial reductions in the number of breeding pairs and higher
rates of adult mortality have been observed during periods of anomalously high sea surface

temperatures associated with weak upwelling off the Central California coast (Sydeman et al.

2006, Nur et al. 2011). Given a projected increase in global sea surface temperatures over the

next 100 years (IPCC 2014), Cassin's auklets may be at risk of a future population decline or
possible extirpation from local breeding islands if the frequency of these warm water events

increases (Wolf et al. 2010). This highlights the importance of understanding the underlying

demographic parameters that influence survival, reproduction, and recruitment; and their
relationship to ocean conditions in this population.
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Across all bird taxa, a wide range of adaptive strategies have evolved to enhance fitness

in response to environmental variability and the classical theory of a tradeoff between an

individual's reproductive effort and survival. One strategy is to produce two broods within a

single year, hereafter referred to as “double brooding”. The definition of double brooding differs
from re-laying in that the second clutch follows the fledging of the first chicks, as opposed to re

laying after an initial failure. This behavior has been documented in many short-lived passerine

species, including the mountain bluebird (Sialia currucoides), hooded warbler (Setophaga
citrina), and great tit (Parus major; Norris 1993; Ogden and Stutchbury 1996; O'Brien and
Dawson 2013), where individuals are expected to invest more in immediate reproductive output

rather than long-term survival. The opposite is usually true for long-lived bird species, which are

expected to invest in future reproductive potential rather than immediate success (Drent and
Daan 1980). This may explain why double brooding is less common in seabird species that tend
to have lifespans that extend beyond 20 years and experience high interannual variability in food
resources. Despite this, double brooding has been documented in only 13 species of seabirds

including noddies, terns, shags, gannets, and penguins, with rates ranging from 0.2 - 66% of the
breeding population (Gauger 2000). Cassin's auklets are the only member of the Alcidae and the
only northern hemisphere seabird known to regularly double brood, with the behavior first

described at the Farallones in the 1970's by Manuwal (1979).
Considering double brooding is a relatively common strategy for Cassin's auklets on the
Farallones, this extensively studied population of a long-lived seabird provide a unique

opportunity to explore certain demographic, life-history, and population ecology questions
related to this behavior. The objectives of my dissertation research were to explain the biotic and
abiotic drivers of an individual's decision to attempt a second brood, determine how such
attempts impact immediate and future reproductive success and survival, identify important

winter behaviors that may impact the following breeding season, and explain the effects of
double brooding at the population level. In Chapter 1, I used generalized linear mixed models
(GLMMs) to test which demographic and environmental parameters best predicted whether

female auklets would attempt a double brood in a given year. Building off of this research, in a
Chapter 2 I explored how multiple double brooding attempts over an individual's lifetime

affected survival, longevity, and lifetime reproductive success, through a combination of
GLMM's and multistate recapture modeling. In Chapter 3, I used step selection functions and

2

three years of tracking data to describe important habitat covariates that defined the movement

decisions of auklets. Finally, in Chapter 4, I employed temporal symmetry models to show how
population-level variability in double brooding behavior and density dependence both regulated

the population size of Cassin's auklets on the Farallones and buffered the population against

major environmental perturbations. Collectively, these chapters represent the first attempt at
using an existing long-term dataset of consistently tracked uniquely marked individuals to

evaluate the effect of oceanographic climate on the demographic rates and population impacts

from double brooding in a northern hemisphere seabird.

3
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Chapter 1: Age, timing, and a variable environment affect double brooding1

1.1 Abstract

Differences in reproductive output for marine vertebrates are driven by a combination of
environmental, physiological, and behavioral cues. Individuals use these cues when balancing

the tradeoff between current reproductive investment and future survival, particularly when

resources vary on spatial and temporal scales. A common strategy for maximizing fecundity in
birds is to produce two broods in a single season, a behavior known as double brooding. Cassin's

auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) are among the relatively few seabirds that use this strategy;

however, the proportion of breeding pairs that attempt double brooding is highly variable among
years. We investigated the source of this variation using long-term monitoring data from
Southeast Farallon Island off central California. Double brooding rates ranged from 0-90% over

a 26-year period, with an overall rate of 32% (95% CI ± 4.16%). Parameter estimates from
generalized linear-mixed models indicate that older females, earlier breeding initiation dates,

stronger upwelling, and an interaction between age and upwelling strength increased the

likelihood of double brooding in this population. Using a within-subject centering technique, the
effects of age included both a within- and between-individual improvement in the likelihood of

double brooding with age. Our findings indicated that females of higher quality and reproductive
experience drive double brooding in this population, and that these individuals are especially
able to adopt a more flexible breeding regime in years characterized by high marine productivity.

1.2 Introduction

In order to maximize fitness, individuals must balance current reproductive investment

against the odds of surviving to reproduce in the future (Pianka & Parker 1975), especially when

resources vary on temporal and spatial scales. This is achieved by either delaying or abandoning

breeding effort during years of sub-optimal conditions, or by breeding early and producing the

as: Johns ME, Warzybok P, Bradley R, Jahncke J, Lindberg M, Breed GA (2017)
Age, timing, and a variable environment affect double brooding in a long-lived seabird. Marine
Ecology Progress Series. 564:187-197
1Published
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maximum number of offspring when conditions are favorable (Stearns 1992). Such decisions are
influenced not only by environmental cues, but may also be shaped by age, inherent traits, body

condition, breeding experience, and behavioral tendencies (Martin 1995, Part & Forslund 1996,
Knape et al. 2011, Chambert et al. 2013). Individual differences in reproduction influence
population level parameters, and there is much interest from both a management and theoretical
perspective in understanding how these demographic and environmental factors interact
(Weimerskirch 2001).

Life-history strategies flexible enough to allow extra investment in years of especially
high productivity grant individuals the ability to adjust to variable environments (Cooch &

Ricklefs 1994). In birds, a common strategy for making such adjustments is to attempt two

broods in a single season, known as double brooding. This allows species with high mortality
risks and shorter lifespans to maximize fitness by investing in current reproduction at the cost of
survival, a strategy that has been well documented in passerines (Norris 1993, Ogden &

Stutchbury 1996, Nagy & Holmes 2005, O'Brien & Dawson 2013, Hoffmann et al. 2015).

Double brooding is less common for species with lifespans that can exceed 15 years, including

many in the family Alcidae, and orders Procellariiformes and Sphenisciformes. For these long-

lived species with low mortality risks, individuals are expected to invest more in future
reproductive potential rather than immediate reproductive success (Stearns 1992, Reed et al.

2008a). Environmental stochasticity, however, reduces the odds of producing offspring in some
years and increases it in others (Newton 1989), so long-lived species able to adopt a more
flexible breeding regime by opportunistically initiating a second brood are expected to achieve

higher overall fitness.

At least 13 species of seabirds are known to double brood, most notably the silver gull

(Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae; Nicholls 1974), common tern (Sterna hirundo; Wiggins et
al. 1984), black noddy (Anous minutus; Gauger 2000), and little penguin (Eudyptula minor;

Agnew et al. 2014); all of which inhabit temperate or tropical regions of the Southern

Hemisphere. The only seabird in the Northern Hemisphere to regularly double brood is the
Cassin's auklet (Ptychoramphus aleuticus). This planktivorous member of the Alcidae breeds on
offshore islands and isolated headlands from Baja California, Mexico, to the western Aleutian

Islands of Alaska. Double brooding only occurs in the southern portion of its range, with records

from San Benito Island in Mexico (Wolf et al. 2009a), the Channel Islands off southern
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California (Adams et al. 2014), and Southeast Farallon Island (SEFI) off central California
(described here). Although double brooding rates for Cassin's auklets are anecdotally highest

during years of increased marine productivity, not all pairs will attempt a second brood,

indicating such a behavior is driven by additional environmental, physiological, or behavioral

parameters working in concert with resource abundance. It is unclear what demographic
characteristics predict which individuals attempt double brooding.
Reproductive timing has been identified as one of the most important factors limiting

double brooding in other species. Often females that breed earlier in the season are more likely to
attempt a second brood than those that breed later (Geupel & DeSante 1990, Ogden &

Stutchbury 1996, Agnew et al. 2014, Hoffmann et al. 2015, Beziers & Roulin 2016). In a
manipulative study of great tits (Parus major), late-laying pairs that received early clutches from

other nests double brooded at a higher rate than early-laying pairs that received late clutches
(Verboven & Verhulst 1996), likely due to the timing of peak environmental conditions. In a

similar manipulative study of mountain bluebirds (Sialia currucoides), early breeders were more
likely to double brood even when their clutches were switched with those from late breeders and
hatch dates were delayed (O'Brien & Dawson 2013), indicating individual differences were

more important than reproductive timing. In that same study, O'Brien & Dawson (2013)

described an energetic limit to double brooding, confirming previous work on the influence of
environmental conditions and timing of reproduction to match peak food availability (Moore &

Morris 2005, Nagy & Holmes 2005, Graebler & Naef-Daenzer 2008, Husby et al. 2009). Older

females, however, generally have a higher propensity for double brooding and are more likely to

attempt a second brood despite variable environmental conditions (Geupel & DeSante 1990,
Nagy & Holmes 2005, Bulluck et al. 2013, Hoffmann et al. 2015). Such age effects on

reproduction contain underlying within- and between-subject components, respectively
representing a gain in breeding experience and a selection for individuals with advantageous

traits over time (Forslund & Part 1995). Since the effects of experience and individual quality
mask one another, separating them can be difficult when longitudinal data on individuals are
lacking, leading most researchers to conclude that age-effects are some confounded combination
of the two.

Longitudinal studies following marked animals are useful for exploring how differential
responses by individuals to variation in environmental conditions affect population-level
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reproductive parameters (Clutton-Brock & Sheldon 2010). Marked populations are also essential
for testing whether age-specific patterns in reproduction are driven by inherent differences

among individuals or by changes within individuals as they grow older. We used a 26-year
dataset on the breeding performance of known-age Cassin's auklets to identify specific
demographic and environmental mechanisms that influence annual variability in double brooding

rates. Our objectives were to: (1) test the effects of female age, reproductive timing, and
environmental variability on double brooding decisions of a long-lived seabird; and (2) apply a
within-subject centering technique to estimate the within- and between-subject effects of ageing

on double brooding patterns for this species.
1.3 Methods

1.3.1 Field Methods
Southeast Farallon Island (SEFI) is located at the southern end of a rocky archipelago

within the Farallon Island National Wildlife Refuge (37°42'N, 123°00'W; Fig. 1.1), and contains
some of the highest concentrations of breeding seabirds on the west coast of North America.
Point Blue Conservation Science has maintained a continuous monitoring effort of the breeding

performance of Cassin's auklets on SEFI since 1972 (Manuwal 1974a, Ainley & Boekelheide
1990). Clutch size in this species is limited to a single egg, which is laid in excavated earthen

burrows or natural rock crevices (Manuwal 1974a). Beginning in 1983, 446 wooden nest boxes
were distributed in ten different locations throughout the island and followed (Fig. 1.A-1). Boxes
were partially buried to simulate natural ground crevices in areas known to be suitable nesting
habitat, and after 2008 were given wooden shades to regulate temperature. Birds that recruited
into these boxes were recaptured in mid-March every year to record band information and bill

depth measurements, the later used to determine sex (Nelson 1981). Boxes containing a breeding
pair were visited every 5 days to determine lay date, followed by a post15-day check to

determine whether the egg had hatched or failed. If hatched, chicks were measured every 5 days
until fledged or lost. If the chick survived to fledge, boxes were again monitored every 5 days to

note lay date of a potential second brood. Chicks were considered old enough to band when they
reached at least 35 days of age or were considered mostly feathered and were marked with a

numeric USGS stainless steel leg band. Birds banded as chicks represent the pool of known-aged
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individuals for this population, some of which were banded from natural crevices prior to the
installation of nest boxes in 1983. The first known-aged recruits to use the nest boxes on SEFI

occurred in 1989, with 1981 as the earliest hatch year for these recruits.

1.3.2 Probability of Double Brooding
A total of 2,079 breeding records from 919 known-aged Cassin's auklets were compiled
between 1989 and 2015. We chose to focus only on known-age female breeders, since egg

production and the decision to lay depends primarily on the abilities and condition of the female.

Only breeding records with confirmed sex and age were used for the double brooding analysis,
excluding records where the difference in bill depth measurements between parents was too
small (<0.4mm) to discern sex (Nelson 1981) and where females were not banded as chicks.

Double brooding is defined as a second nesting attempt following the successful fledging of the

first chick.
Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM, binomial with logit link) were constructed to
estimate the probability of attempting a second brood as a function of combinations of predictor

variables considered important for reproduction. All models contained fixed predictors female

age (AGE) and lay date of the first clutch (LAY). A quadratic age term (AGE2) was included to
model a possible decline in double brooding attempts in older individuals. To characterize
environmental conditions linked to primary production, three average seasonal (March - August)

oceanographic parameters were included; sea surface temperature (SST), multivariate El Nino
Southern Oscillation index (MEI), and upwelling index (UPW). Sea surface temperature was

measured from daily water samples collected directly from SEFI. Pacific basin-wide MEI data, a

more comprehensive measure of El Nino Southern Oscillation (Wolter & Timlin 1993), were
obtained from the National Oceanographic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) website

(www.esrl.noaa.gov). Upwelling indices for the region surrounding 36°N 122°W, defined as the
average volume of water upwelled through the Ekman Layer every second along 100 meters of

coastline (m3 * s-1 * 100m-1 of coastline), were obtained from the NOAA Pacific Fisheries
Environmental Laboratory website (www.pfeg.noaa.gov). An interaction term for age and each
environmental predictor was included to test the possibility that environmental variability has a

differential effect on specific age classes. All models contained individual female and year as
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random intercept terms to account for variation among individuals and annual variation not

accounted for in the environmental parameters tested, consistent with previous studies of

repeated measures over time. Fifteen candidate models were fitted in R (R Core Team 2018)
using the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) and ranked using Akaike Information Criteria with

sample size adjustments (AICc; Anderson & Burnham 2002).

1.3.3 Effects of Age
We used a within-subject centering method described by Van de Pol and Wright (2009)
to separate and test the between- and within-subject variation underlying the effect of age on the
probability of double brooding. To isolate and interpret these age effects alone, any quadratic or

interaction terms in the top performing GLMM were removed for this analysis. We found that

leaving the quadratic and interaction terms in model masked the between- and within-subject
effects, making it difficult to interpret the coefficients (Table 1.A-1). A reduced example model
for predicting the probability of double brooding (DBit ) for individual female i at time t is:

logit(DBit ) ~ μ+AGEit + LAYit + ENVt + (1|YEARt) + (1|IDi) + + εit

(1)

with mean μ and fixed predictors AGEit for female age, LAYit for lay date of first clutch, and
ENVt for the environmental variable identified as most important through the model selection

process. Random intercept terms are (1|YEARt) for year of breeding record and (1|IDi) for the
unique band number of each female. To separate the between- and within-subject components of
age, the term AGEit in the reduced model was decomposed into its between- and within-subject

components:

logit(DBit) ~ μ+ Bi + Wit + LAYit + ENVt + (1∣YEARt)+ (1|IDi)+ εit

(2)

Bi for the between-subject variation calculated as the mean age of subject i across all records
(AGEi), and Wit for the within-subject variation calculated as the mean age of subject i
subtracted from the age at time of observation (AGEit — AGEi). Parameter estimates for these

new terms and the original age term in model 1 were estimated and compared in R (R Core Team
2018) using the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). A positive estimate for Bi would indicate
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females that persist in the population longer through a selection for higher-quality individuals, or
those that begin breeding later in life, are more likely to double brood (individual quality). A

positive estimate for Wit would indicate females increase their odds of double brooding as they
age, regardless of whether they only breed for a few years while young or breed many years over

a lifetime (gain in experience). We tested for difference in the slopes of Bi and Wit with:

logit(DBit) ~ μ+AGEit + ( Bi - Wit ) + LAYit + ENVt + (1|YEARt) + (1|IDi) + εit (3)

where no difference between the estimates for Bi and Wit would indicate female age alone as a

fixed predictor in the final model represents equal between-subject effects of quality and withinsubject effects of experience (Van de Pol & Wright 2009).

1.4 Results

1.4.1 Probability of Double Brooding
A total of 483 breeding records from 193 known-age females with successful first broods
were identified. From these records, the annual proportion of females that went on to produce a

second brood varied from 0 - 90% over a 26-year period (Fig. 1.2A), with an overall double
brooding rate of 32% (95% CI ± 4.16%). Female ages ranged from 2 to 18 years, with double
brooding confirmed in all age classes excluding 2-year olds (Fig. 1.2B). Similarly, success rates

of second broods varied substantially by year (Fig. 1.3A), but generally increased with female

age (Fig. 1.3B). The mean age of females that double brooded (8.5 ± 0.27; mean ± SE) was
higher than those that did not double brood (5.8 ± 0.17). Lay dates of the first clutch for females
that attempted double broods ranged from March 11th to April 28th, with an average lay date of
April 3rd (ordinal day 93 ± 0.86 days) for double brooded females and April 23rd (ordinal day 113

± 1.04 days) for single brooded females. Mean seasonal MEI (0.02 ± 0.04) and SST (11.78 ±

0.05) were both lower for records with double broods compared to single broods (0.48 ± 0.04,
12.13 ± 0.04, respectively). Mean UPW was higher for records with double broods (200.8 ± 2.6,)

compared to single broods (173.2 ± 1.9).
The model including female age, a quadratic age term, lay date of first clutch, upwelling
strength, and an interaction between age and upwelling out-performed all other models based on
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AICc selection (Table 1.1 & 1.2). With an age-specific response to seasonal upwelling

conditions, older females were more likely to double brood regardless of upwelling strength,
whereas younger females showed a much lower chance of double brooding in weak upwelling

years compared to average or strong upwelling years (Fig. 1.4). Controlling for lay date and
upwelling, the probability of double brooding increased as females aged, with the quadratic age

term describing an asymptote in middle-aged birds followed by a slight decline in double

brooding for the oldest individuals. Across all age groups, the probability of double brooding
increased with high upwelling strength (Fig. 1.5A) and early lay dates of the first clutch (Fig.
1.5B).

1.4.2 Effects of Age
There was a positive trend in the likelihood of double brooding with increasing female

age at time of reproduction, mean age across all breeding records, and centered age (Fig. 1.6).
The raw data showed a slight curvature in the proportion of double brooding attempts with
increasing female age (Fig. 1.6A) and mean age (Fig. 1.6B) which was not captured by the

exclusion of the quadratic age term in this reduced linear model. The within-individual variation
was significant, indicating that the likelihood of double brooding increased with each additional

year of breeding (Model 2, βW = 0.32 ± 0.09, p < 0.001). The same was true for the between-

individual variation, indicating females that persisted in the population longer, either by breeding
over many years or recruiting late in life, were more likely to double brood (Model 2, βB = 0.27 ±

0.08, p < 0.001). While the effect sizes for the within- and between- subject variation were both
positive, they were not significantly different (Model 3, β(B - W) = -0.05 ± 0.13, p = 0.67),
suggesting that using age as a predictor in the model is an accurate portrayal of a gain in double

brooding experience while accounting for individual heterogeneity among subjects (Table 1.3).

1.5 Discussion
At SEFI, double brooding by Cassin's auklets was common over a 26-year period;

however, inter-annual rates were highly variable (Fig. 1.2A). Older females, early first clutch lay

dates, and strong upwelling led to an increased likelihood of double brooding. Furthermore, older

females were less affected by differences in upwelling strength than younger females (Fig. 1.4),
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indicating females become better able to cope with environmental uncertainty as they age.
Females that tended to live longer likely gained experience in double brooding with successive

breeding attempts, suggesting that females of higher quality and with more reproductive
experience drive double brooding in this population, specifically during years of high marine
productivity.

Timing of breeding initiation was a major factor determining whether a female would
attempt a second brood. This is consistent with double brooding behavior in other studies where
lay dates varied among individuals (Geupel & DeSante 1990, Ogden & Stutchbury 1996, Husby

et al. 2009, Agnew et al. 2014, Hoffmann et al. 2015, Beziers & Roulin 2016), with only highly
synchronous species showing no effects of reproductive timing on double brooding (Cornell &

Williams 2016). Although age and upwelling strength explained some of the variation, even

older females breeding in years of optimal upwelling conditions were less likely to double-brood
when lay dates were delayed, and none attempted double brooding if the first clutch was laid
after April 28th. Parents that breed early have additional time to fledge the first chick and rear a
second before upwelling subsides and resources become more scarce (Manuwal 1979). This

could explain why double brooding in Cassin's auklets is not observed at higher latitudes, such
in other well studied northern colonies like Triangle Island in British Columbia, where a brief
upwelling season might prevent even early breeders from attempting a second brood.

Along with matching peak environmental conditions, age-specific differences in timing
may also be contributing to the success of early breeders. Female Cassin's auklets with
energetically-rich prey in their pre-breeding diet lay earlier in the season than those that target
energetically-poor prey items (Sorensen et al. 2009). The interaction between age and upwelling
reported here suggests that, for these birds, understanding the conditions that lead to increased

productivity, or potentially locating areas of high prey abundance that tend to be spatially
dispersed, requires a certain level of experience only acquired with age. Thus, older females may
simply be more capable foragers, enabling them to breed earlier than less experienced younger

females, which in turn allows for additional time to attempt a second brood. Reproductive timing

may also be correlated with individual heterogeneity, where females of higher quality choose to
lay earlier in the season (Hipfner et al. 1999, Blums et al. 2005). Females paired with males of
higher quality or experience, or females that have breed with the same male over many years,
might also increase the likelihood of double brooding. This effect, however, is likely reflected
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more in greater chick success rather than whether or not a female decides to attempt a second

brood. Incubation and chick rearing duties are shared equally between both sexes in this species
(Manuwal 1974a), so females would need to invest the same amount of energy in reproduction

regardless of the males performance.
Age-specific effects on reproduction and survival for birds have been well documented

(Martin 1995). For Cassin's auklets, older parents tend to have greater reproductive success
(Pyle et al. 2001), and produce chicks with higher survival and recruitment rates (Lee et al. 2012)
than younger parents. Our study adds double brooding as another measure of increased

reproductive performance with age for this species, similar to findings from other taxa (Geupel
& DeSante 1990, Nagy & Holmes 2005, Bulluck et al. 2013). We found females that attempted
second broods had longer lifespans than single brooded females, despite the added physiological
stresses of increased breeding effort and subsequent risk of reduced survival for double brooded

parents (Verhulst 1998, Hoffmann et al. 2015). Our results also suggest a decline in the
likelihood of double brooding for the oldest females in this population; however, this might be

attributable to decreased survival for birds of extreme age (Lee et al. 2012).
Variable environmental conditions have a considerable effect on a range of life-history

parameters in seabirds, including survival, abundance, growth, and phenology (Sydeman et al.

2012), but few studies outside of passerines have linked its effects to double-brooding. Of the
three climate-related environmental indices we tested, upwelling strength best described the

variation in double brooding rates. During the summer breeding season, Cassin's auklets on

SEFI forage within the California Current System (CCS), a wind-driven upwelling region that
extends from British Columbia to Mexico. They rely on the most abundant prey locally available
while on colony (Abraham & Sydeman 2006), switching between the two dominant North
Pacific krill species Euphausia pacifica and Thysanoessa spinifera. The presence and abundance

of these key prey items are directly related to local upwelling conditions (Dorman et al. 2015),
underscoring the importance of summer upwelling strength to Cassin's auklet diet (Black et al.

2011, Manugian et al. 2015). Strong upwelling leads to higher prey abundance well into the later

months of the breeding season, giving birds extended access to high-energy resources necessary
to attempt a second brood. Warm water associated with ENSO as measured by MEI causes

greater stratification of the water column, which reduces transport of nutrients essential for

phytoplankton production to the surface and makes krill less available to shallow-diving
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planktivores (Di Lorenzo et al. 2005, Polovina et al. 2008, Dorman et al. 2011, Manugian et al.
2015), yet our analysis did not select this as an important predictor. Reproductive success in

Cassin's auklets has become less influenced by ENSO in recent years, and appears to be more

correlated with North Pacific Gyre Oscillation strength (Schmidt et al. 2014), possibly explaining

why MEI had little predictive power in our study. It may also be that because foraging occurs
close to the breeding colony during the summer, local phenomena such as regional upwelling are
more correlated with reproductive parameters than basin-wide phenomena described by MEI.

We did not address winter oceanographic conditions experienced during the non-breeding
season. Although pre-breeding season environmental condition may influence the phenology of

Cassin's auklet on SEFI and limit the potential for double brooding, virtually nothing is known

about the winter distribution and habitat use of this population. A better understanding of their
wintering movements would help identify specific non-breeding environmental parameters that

may explain additional variation in double brooding.
Simple life-history models predict a negative correlation between current reproductive
investment and survival to the next year (Stearns 1992), yet in some iteroparous species this

pattern may be masked by the counteracting effects of individual quality and experience
(Beauplet et al. 2006, Weladji et al. 2008, Hamel et al. 2009). For animals living in habitats

characterized by a high degree of environmental uncertainty, such as in many marine systems,
the costs associated with reproduction vary depending on seasonal environmental quality
(Stearns 1992). Individuals with enough physiological plasticity to invest in double brooding
likely do so when the odds of second-brooded offspring survival are high and the costs of

increased breeding effort are low; postponing somatic maintenance costs to years when offspring
survival might be lower. Often such individuals are of higher quality and show little evidence of

incurring reproductive costs. Our results indicate Cassin's auklets fit this model of plastic
reproductive investment, where females that live longer are more likely to double brood when
marine productivity is high, and show a positive correlation between increased reproductive
investment and longevity. This adds further evidence to the benefit of a more flexible breeding

regime for marine species inhabiting highly variable environments.
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Figure 1.1. Location of Southeast Farallon Island (SEFI; black triangle), highlighting its proximity to the
productive waters of the continental shelf break off the central coast of California, USA. Bathymetric
contours shown at 100-meter intervals.
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Figure 1.2. Proportion of known-age female Cassin's auklets with successful first clutches that attempted
double brooding by year (A; 1989-2015) and age (B; 2-18 years). Sample sizes displayed above bars.
Ages 15-18 were combined in this figure for illustrative purposes due to small sample sizes for those age
classes.

Figure 1.3. Proportion of double brooded known-age female Cassin's auklets with successful second
clutches by year (A; 1989-2015) and age (B; 2-18 years). Sample sizes displayed above bars. Ages 15-18
were combined in this figure for illustrative purposes due to small sample sizes for those age classes.
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Figure 1.4. Final GLMM response curves for the probability of a double brooding attempt in Cassin's
auklets as a function of female age (years) and lay date of first clutch, varied by strong (A), average (B),
and weak (C) seasonal upwelling conditions. Strong upwelling was defined as 220, average as 200, and
weak as 120 (m3*s-1*100m-1 of coastline) based on data monthly averages near the Farallon Islands from
1989-2015.

Figure 1.5. Final GLMM response curves for the probability of a double brooding attempt in Cassin's
auklets as a function of young (3 yrs), middle-aged (8 yrs), and old (13 yrs) females, varied by seasonal
upwelling (A) and lay date of the first clutch (B). Mean and SE of the proportion of females that
attempted second broods for each age group were binned into early, middle, and late categories of
upwelling and lay date to illustrate model fit.
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Figure 1.6. Reduced GLMM response curves for the probability of a double brooding attempt in Cassin's
auklets as a function female age (A), between-subject age term (B), and within-subject age term (C),
controlling for lay date of first clutch and seasonal upwelling strength. Mean and SE of the proportion of
females that attempt a second brood for female age, and the between- and within-subject components of
age, were calculated from equally spaced bins and plotted to show model fit.
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Table 1.1. GLMM selection results for the probability of attempting double brooding in Cassin's auklets
as a function of important predictor variables. Models ranked from best (lowest ΔAICc) to worst, with
AICc weights (ωi), and number of parameters (K). Marginal R2 values show model fit for fixed effects
only._______________________________________________________________________________
ΔAICc
K
R2m
Model
ωi
0.0
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + UPW + AGE: UPW
8
0.54
0.74
7
2.1
0.19
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + UPW
0.72
7
4.5
0.06
AGE + LAY + UPW + AGE: UPW
0.72
7
5.1
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + MEI
0.04
0.72
6
5.3
AGE + LAY + UPW
0.04
0.70
5.3
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + SST + AGE:SST
8
0.04
0.68
6
5.8
AGE + AGE2 + LAY
0.03
0.68
7.0
0.02
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + MEI + AGEMEI
8
0.72
6
7.4
0.01
AGE + LAY + MEI
0.71
7
7.8
0.01
AGE + AGE2 + LAY + SST
0.68
5
8.2
0.01
AGE + LAY
0.66
7
8.7
0.01
AGE + LAY + SST + AGE:SST
0.67
7
9.4
AGE + LAY + MEI + AGEMEI
0.00
0.71
6
10.2
AGE + LAY + SST
0.00
0.66
145.8
(Intercept Only)
3
0.00
0.00
All models contained random intercept terms: (1|YEAR) and (1|ID).

Table 1.2. Direction and magnitude of the fixed effects in the top-performing GLMM for predicting the
probability of a double brooding attempt by female Cassin's auklets. Parameters in the top model are
considered important predictors based on model selection results.
Predictor
SE
Z
β
p
0.151
5.113
0.030
0.976
Intercept
1.689
AGE
0.532
3.178
0.001
-0.040
-2.399
AGE2
0.017
0.016
-0.171
LAY
0.032
-5.284
<0.001
UPW
0.058
0.021
2.782
0.005
AGE:UPW
-0.003
0.002
-1.946
0.052
Top model contained random intercept terms: (1|YEAR) and (1|ID).

Table 1.3. Parameter estimates, standard errors, Z-scores and p-values of fixed predictors for three
variations of the reduced GLMM for predicting the probability of a double brooding attempt in Cassin's
auklets, describing the between- and within-subject effects of age.
Model
(1) AGEit + ... ψ

(2) Bi + Wit + ... ψ
(3) AGEit + ( Bi - Wit )+ ... ψ

Predictor
AGE
B
W
AGE
(B - W)

ψ: ... + LAYit + UPWt + (1|YEARt) + (1|IDi) + + εit
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β
0.295
0.271
0.325
0.325
-0.054

SE
0.063
0.082
0.097
0.097
0.129

Z
4.711
3.311
3.362
3.362
-0.420

p
<0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.675

Appendix 1.A

Figure 1.A-1. Approximate locations for clusters of nest boxes on Southeast Farallon Island, along access
trails in areas suitable for auklet nesting. Contours at 10-meter intervals. Inset photo of a typical wooden
nest box, showing entrance tube and shade.
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Table 1.A-1. Parameter estimates, standard errors, Z-scores and p-values of fixed predictors of the top
GLMM for predicting the probability of a double brooding attempt in Cassin's auklets, with the age term
decomposed into the between- (B) and within-subject (W) components. Both the interaction and quadratic
terms for the two components of age are non-significant, and appear to mask the main effects of
predictors W and B. The quadratic and interaction terms were ultimately removed in the final analysis for
he between- and within-subject effects of female age for ease of interpretation.
Predictor
SE
Z
β
p
3.308
6.118
0.541
0.589
Intercept
1.542
0.653
W
2.362
0.018
1.273
0.728
1.750
B
0.080
0.029
W2
0.008
0.281
0.778
B2
LAY
UPW
W:UPW
B:UPW

-0.521

0.027

-1.921

0.055

-0.168
0.041
-0.006
-0.001

0.032
0.024
0.003
0.002

-5.259
1.706
-1.949
-0.440

< 0.001
0.088
0.051
0.660

Random intercept terms were: (1|YEAR) and (1|ID).
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Chapter 2: Increased reproductive investment associated with greater survival and
longevity2

2.1 Abstract

Individuals increase lifetime reproductive output through a trade-off between investment in

future survival and immediate reproductive success. This pattern may be obscured in certain
higher quality individuals that possess greater reproductive potential. The Cassin's auklet

(Ptychoramphus aleuticus) is a long-lived species where some individuals exhibit greater
reproductive ability through a behavior called double brooding. Here, we analyze 32 years of
breeding histories from marked known-age auklets to test whether double brooding increases

lifetime fitness despite the increased mortality and reduced lifespan higher reproductive effort
would be expected to incur. Multistate mark-recapture modeling revealed that double brooding

was strongly positively associated with higher annual survival and longevity. Mean (95% CI)
apparent survival was 0.69 (0.21, 0.91) for individuals that executed a single brood and 0.96

(0.84, 0.99) for those that double brooded. Generalized linear mixed models indicated
individuals that attempted multiple double broods over their lifetime were able to produce on
average seven times as many chicks and live nearly six years longer than birds that never

attempted a double brood. We found that high quality individuals exhibited both increased
reproductive effort and longevity, where heterogeneity in individual quality masked expected

life-history trade-offs.
2.2 Introduction

A central tenet of life-history theory predicts individuals are faced with a trade-off
between self-maintenance and investment in offspring (Williams 1957, Clutton-Brock 1988).

Those that devote more energy into offspring development early in life are expected to

experience a penalty as they age, in the form of earlier senescence and a higher risk of mortality
(Schaffer 1974, Reed et al. 2008a, Aubry et al. 2011). Conversely, individuals that devote more

energy into somatic growth and maintenance may increase their odds of surviving into older age,

2 Published as: Johns ME, Warzybok P, Bradley R, Jahncke J, Lindberg M, Breed GA (2018)
Increased reproductive investment associated with greater survival and longevity in Cassin's
auklets. Proceedings of the Royal Society B. 285:20191464.
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accumulating offspring over a longer period of time. These are sometimes referred to as “fast
living” and “slow-living” strategies, respectively (Promislow & Harvey 1990, Stearns 1992).

This model of an expected trade-off is challenged in long-lived species inhabiting highly variable
environments, where resources are periodically and unpredictably limited. Such environments

grant individuals the flexibility in deciding how resources are allocated in a given year, as a
means of balancing the costs of reproduction against the odds of future survival.

An approach used by some birds to maximize fecundity during periods of favorable
conditions is to double brood, where the same pair attempts two broods in a single season.

Double brooding differs from a re-lay or replacement clutch in that the second brood follows the

successful fledging of the chick from the first brood, as opposed to following the loss of the
initial egg or chick. Species with shorter lifespans have been shown to improve overall fitness at
the cost of future survival by double brooding in years when resources are plentiful, a strategy
used by many passerine species (Norris 1993, Ogden & Stutchbury 1996, Nagy & Holmes 2005,

O'Brien & Dawson 2013, Hoffmann et al. 2015). Double brooding is less common among long-

lived species that tend to invest in future potential rather than immediate reproductive success
(Stearns 1992, Reed et al. 2008a). Stochastic fluctuations in environmental conditions reduce the
odds of producing offspring in some years and increase it in others (Newton 1989), so

individuals with the capacity to adopt double brooding as a life-long breeding strategy when
conditions permit should achieve higher overall fitness provided the costs are not too great.

Cassin's auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) are the only member of the Alcidae and the
only seabird in the Northern Hemisphere known to double brood (Manuwal 1979, Ainley &
Boekelheide 1990, Wolf et al. 2009a, Adams et al. 2014). This planktivorous diving seabird

breeds on offshore islands from Baja California, Mexico, to the western Aleutian Islands of

Alaska. Double brooding has only been reported in the southern portion of its range, with records
from San Benito Island in Mexico (Wolf et al. 2009a), the Channel Islands off southern

California (Adams et al. 2014), and the Farallon Islands off central California (Manuwal 1979,
Ainley & Boekelheide 1990, Johns et al. 2017). This behavior has been well documented on the
Farallon Islands, where on average 32% of an intensely studied population attempt double

brooding in a given year (Johns et al. 2017). Double brooding is most prevalent in pairs

containing females that are between 8-10 years of age (Johns et al. 2017), particularly during
years where upwelling favorable winds lead to enhanced local marine production and improved
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foraging conditions (Johns et al. 2017). Some older females, however, will attempt double
brooding even when upwelling is weak and resources limited. This suggests that some

combination of higher individual quality and greater breeding experience provides an advantage
for certain females, enabling them to successfully invest in reproduction when it would be

disadvantageous for a lower quality or less experienced female to do so.
Double brooding likely leads to an energetic deficit; a major assumption explaining why

attempting such a behavior is uncommon for long-lived species and limited to populations with
access to abundant resources (Moore & Morris 2005, Husby et al. 2009) and to individuals in
good physical condition (O'Brien & Dawson 2013). For Cassin's auklets, both sexes share

incubation and chick rearing duties (Manuwal 1974a), and pairs that attempt a double brood
must extend parental efforts. This prolonged breeding season overlaps with the energetically
costly fall molt, potentially leading to a physiological strain (Emslie et al. 1990, Ogden &

Stutchbury 1996). Further compounding this matter is the added burden of greater foraging
distances and extended search times during the chick provisioning period (Brown et al. 2015), as

late-season prey becomes depleted by weakening upwelling in the fall. Potentially of most
importance, double brooding may impact future reproductive potential through a deterioration of

the physical condition caused by molecular damage or biological aging (Selman et al. 2012). In
experimental studies on other avian species, higher reproductive investment through increased
brood sizes resulted in molecular damage and lower survival for females, especially for those

with low body condition (Cichon et al. 1998, Reichert et al. 2014). Given these potential costs, it

is questionable whether double brooding would maximize lifetime fitness for individuals that can
live more than 20 years.

Differences in individual quality likely contribute to observed variability in life-history

strategies used by individuals within a population. Long-lived species like most seabirds should

favor the “slow-living” strategy of investing more in self-maintenance, particularly when faced
with periodic environmental stressors (Schultner et al. 2013). Yet double brooding, a form of

increased immediate reproductive effort, is a common “fast-living” approach attempted by some
Cassin's auklets. Here, we use 32 years of breeding histories from uniquely marked, known-age
auklets monitored on the Farallon Islands to determine whether individuals that double brooded

multiple times during their lives differed from those that had never double brooded in terms of 1)
annual survival, 2) age-specific survival and overall longevity, and 3) lifetime reproductive
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output. We hypothesized that while birds that double brood likely represent a group of higher

quality individuals that should exhibit greater annual survival and productivity rates, the added

physiological strain of double brooding multiple times over a lifetime would lead to lower long
term survival rates compared to birds that never attempt a double brood.
2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Data Collection

Southeast Farallon Island (SEFI), the southernmost island of the Farallon Islands
National Wildlife Refuge, is located 30 miles west of San Francisco, California (37°42'N,

123°00'W). This small island supports an estimated 20,000 Cassin's auklets (Warzybok et al.
2014), a population that has been continuously monitored since 1972 (Manuwal 1974a, Ainley &
Boekelheide 1990). Beginning in 1983, 446 wooden nest boxes were installed in suitable nesting
habitat throughout the island (Pyle 2001). Auklets using these boxes were recaptured at the start
of the breeding season in mid-March every year to record band information and bill depth

measurements to determine sex (Nelson 1981). Boxes containing an active breeding pair were

revisited every 5-15 days to note breeding activity, including egg present or lost, chick present or

lost, and chick fledged. Although a second brood attempt in a different site is rare for this
population (<0.01%; unpublished data), all boxes regardless of previous occupation were
checked for double brooding activity. Chicks that reached 35 days of age or fully feathered status

were considered fledged and were marked with a uniquely numbered United States Geological

Survey (USGS) stainless steel leg band. Only breeding histories of known-aged birds banded as
chicks that recruited into monitored nest boxes were used for the analyses presented here. Few

pairs contained two known-aged individuals, and not all could be sexed, leading to an unequal
sample of males and females.

2.3.2 Lifetime Reproductive Success

To assess the effects of double brooding on lifetime fitness, several key reproductive
parameters were first identified. Lifetime reproductive success (LRS) was calculated by summing
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the total number chicks fledged for each known-age parent from 1983 to 2015, including birds

that were still alive in 2015. Cassin's auklets lay a single egg per clutch, with the potential for

fledging two chicks in a season if a second brood is successful. Lifespan (LS) was calculated as
the difference between an individual's hatch year and the last year it was seen breeding in a nest
box, since Cassin's auklets are extremely philopatric and have high site fidelity after recruitment

(Pyle et al. 2001, Lee et al. 2012). Within the lifespan of each bird, the total number of breeding
years (nBY) was calculated as a proxy for total reproductive effort. Regardless of the number of
broods attempted, each year where a pair laid at least one egg was counted as a single breeding
event. Finally, the total number of double brooding attempts (nDB) observed for each individual

across its lifespan was calculated and binned into three categories: no double brooding attempts
(0), one double brooding attempt (1), and two or more double brooding attempts (2+) in a
lifetime, the latter referred to as “repeat double brooders”. We chose to use a categorical
variable over a continuous variable to explain double brooding patterns based on the distribution

of lifetime double brooding attempts for all individuals (Fig. 2.1), with birds that double brooded

two or more times grouped together to create an adequate sample of repeat double brooders.
Reproductive parameters explaining the variation in lifetime reproductive success were

tested using generalized linear mixed effects models with a Poisson family and log link, and

compared with Akaike's Information Criterion corrected for sample size AICc (Burnham &
Anderson 2002). Models included the main and pairwise interactive effects of LS, nBY, and nDB
as predictor variables, all of which were linearly related to the response. Predictors nBY and LS

were colinear, both explaining similar variation in LRS, and were not included in the same

models. Males and females were compared independently to test whether the mechanisms

contributing to an increase in LRS differed between sexes, and to avoid pseudo-replication given
a small proportion of pairs contained two known-age mates. Since conditions experienced during
the first years of life have been shown to influence future reproductive potential in many seabird

species (Lindstrom 1999, Metcalfe et al. 2001), parental hatch year was included as a random
intercept term to account for heterogeneity among cohorts. Assumptions of normality and

homogeneity of variances were confirmed visually with a Q-Q plot of the residuals and a plot of
the residuals against the fitted values respectively, and all predictors within individual models
were uncorrelated.
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2.3.3 State-Specific Survival and Transition Probability

Capture occasions for known-age individuals were assigned to 3 observable annual

states: pre-breeding (A), single brood (B), and double brood (C). Auklets were only observable

when found breeding in followed nest boxes, thus pre-breeders were unobservable from the time
they fledged until the time they recruited into a nest box during their first breeding attempt. For

this study, breeding attempt is defined as a pair that succeeded in laying at least one egg. Birds in

a single brooded state only attempted one brood in the given year, while birds in a double
brooded state successfully fledged the first chick and attempted a second brood. A covariate

describing the double brooding history of each individual was added to the capture histories,
with “0” for birds that never double brooded, “1” for birds that double brooded once over a
lifetime, and “2” for repeat double brooders. An index of mean upwelling strength (UI) during

the months of April through August for the region surrounding the Farallon Islands, identified as
an important environmental driver of double brooding in Cassin's auklets (Johns et al. 2017),

was downloaded from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration website

(www.pfeg.noaa.gov) and included as a covariate to the capture histories. Estimates made from
previous studies indicate little difference in survival between male and female Cassin's auklets

(Bertram et al. 2005a, Lee et al. 2007a). Additionally, both sexes equally share the energetic
burden of incubation and chick rearing responsibilities (Manuwal 1974a). Thus, males, females,
and unknown sexes were pooled for the multistate analyses to improve model fit and

performance by increasing sample sizes of annual recapture events.
Multistate models with the addition of double-brooding history as a grouping variable

were fit in Program MARK (White & Burnham 1999) to generate estimates of apparent survival

(φ), encounter (p), and transition probabilities (ψ). Parameters of interest were apparent survival

probability at time t for both single (B) and double brooded (C) states (ϕB,C), and transition
probabilities between observable states (ψ$%), where the probability that an individual in state r
at time t will be in state s at time t+1, with r=s indicating that an individual remains in the same
state. An unobservable state for birds that skipped a breeding year, had bred in an unmonitored
natural burrow, emigrated from the colony, transitioned into a post-breeding state, or died was

coded as “0”. To account for possible differences in breeding propensity due to parental age or
environmental conditions, encounter probability was allowed to vary by individual age and year
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to reduce the risk of wrongly attributing these potential sources of variation to apparent survival

(Townsend & Anderson 2007). Encounter probability was also allowed to vary by state, to insure
that variation in apparent survival was not confounded by possible differences in detection
between single and double brooded pairs. We can assume there is little competition for access to

nest boxes, given there is presumably no difference in chick success between artificial nest boxes
and natural crevices (Pyle 2001), few natural crevices are present within clusters of nest boxes,
and nest box occupancy generally ranges between 0.2 and 0.8 and rarely reaches full capacity

(Pyle et al. 2001). Additionally, site fidelity is relatively high for established breeders in
followed nest boxes (40; Fig. 2.A-4), and there is evidence that these auklets favor mate selection
and retention within and between years over site selection (Pyle et al. 2001).

A set of candidate models was developed in which apparent survival varied by
biologically relevant combinations of breeding state, time, age, double brooding history, and
mean seasonal upwelling strength along with any meaningful interaction terms. All birds in this

study survived to recruitment and were observed breeding in nest boxes on at least one occasion,
thus apparent survival for birds in the pre-breeding state = 1. The oldest recorded Cassin's auklet

in this population was 22 years of age, thus apparent and encounter probability beyond age 23

was set to 0, since these sparse data created challenges for model fit. Goodness-of-fit of the fully
parameterized model was assessed using median c-test, and fits of different models compared
with AICc or QAICc depending on the degree of estimated overdispersion. All statistical analyses

were carried out in the program R (R Core Team 2018). Mixed-effects models were fit with the

package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015), and multistate models using the package RMark (Laake 2013).
Figures were created with the packages ggplot2 (Wickman 2009) and ggjoy (Wilke 2017).
2.4 Results

2.4.1 Lifetime Reproductive Success

Generalized linear mixed modeling results indicated double brooding was associated with
longer lifespans and greater lifetime reproductive success. On average, 65% of all followed

individuals never double brooded (n = 152 and 222; females and males respectively here and
below), with a subset of 18% that double brooded once (n = 31 and 72), and 17% that double
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brooded two or more times (n = 24 and 72; Fig. 2.1). Birds that double brooded multiple times
greatly increased the number offspring produced over a lifetime compared to those that never

double-brooded (Fig. 2.A-1). Individuals that double brooded once produced on average 2.58
(Females) to 2.78 (Males) times as many chicks and lived 2.3 (F) to 3 (M) years longer than

birds that never double-brooded, while repeat double brooders produced on average 5.8 (F) to

7.4 (M) times as many chicks and lived 5.4 (F) to 7.4 (M) years longer (Table 2.A-1, Fig. 2.2).
The model explaining lifetime reproductive success as the interaction between number of

breeding years (nBY) and number of lifetime double brooding attempts (nDB) received the most
support (ωi = 0.99, n = 366 for males; ωi = 0.86, n = 207 for females; Table 2.1). The importance

of the interaction between total breeding attempts and double brooding history appears to be

driven by the influence of birds that only double brooded once in a lifetime, which increased

their total fledging success at a higher rate than single brooders (Fig. 2.3).
2.4.2 State-specific Survival and Transition Probability

Overdispersion in the fully parameterized model (c = 1.49) was accounted for by

comparing model fits with QAICc. Modeling apparent survival as a function of state, time, and
an interaction between age and double brooding history received the most support of the models

tested (Table 2.2). Following years in which individuals attempted only a single brood, repeat
double brooders had higher age-specific survival than birds that never double brooded and had a
greater chance of living into old age (Fig. 2.4). Birds that double brooded once in their lifetime

had slightly higher survival early in life than single brooders; however, survival later in life

matched that of birds that never double brooded. Survival estimates across all age groups were
slightly reduced following years in which they attempted a double brood, just below the lower

95% confidence level for estimates when in a single brooded state (Fig. 2.4). Estimated annual
survival was lower and more variable for birds following a single-brooded season with a mean

[95% CI] of 0.69 [0.21, 0.91], compared to higher less variable estimates of survival for birds
following a double-brooded season with a mean of 0.96 [0.84, 0.99] (Fig. 2.5b). Individuals were
more likely to remain in their respective breeding state the following year rather than transition

to a different state, with a probability for staying a single brooder (± SE) of 0.58 (± 0.04), and

probability of staying a double brooder of 0.64 (± 0.03; Fig. 2.A-2). Estimated encounter
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probabilities for all ages across all years for both breeding states were close to 1, confirming that
detection in nest boxes was equally high for both single and double brooded pairs except during

years characterized by extremely poor environmental conditions.

2.5 Discussion

We used an extensive 32-year dataset on the breeding history of Cassin's auklets to
describe variation in individual heterogeneity for a long-lived vertebrate species, identifying an

uncommon behavior in seabirds as evidence of higher quality. Individuals that executed double

broods multiple times during their lives were able to maximize reproductive output by producing

more offspring than did single brooded birds, while also showing higher survival rates even in
the oldest individuals; contradicting the expected “fast-living” model of early mortality predicted

for repeat double brooders. For both males and females, the average age at first reproduction was
3 years for single and repeat double brooders (Fig. 2.A-3), so assumed higher quality individuals

were not simply delaying the costs of reproduction by recruiting later in life. While the

likelihood of double brooding multiple times in a lifetime does increase with age, it is important
to note that only roughly 60% of these older auklets will attempt double brooding in a given year

(Johns et al. 2017), suggesting the accumulation of total lifetime double brooding attempts is
likely a measure of experience and quality rather than simply a correlate with lifespan. Birds that

survived the first few years of life, lived long enough to develop the skills and experience
necessary to be successful breeders, and retained the ability to cope with the added energetic

demands of double brooding were able to produce a greater number of offspring during the same
number of breeding years than birds that never attempted a double brood. If these repeat double

brooders survived beyond 10 years of age and accumulated enough successful double brooding

attempts, they were able to achieve substantially higher lifetime reproductive output than single
brooders (Fig. 2.A-1).
Capture mark-recapture results were based on data from known-aged birds banded as

chicks that successfully recruited into followed nest boxes, and did not include unbanded birds or

those that bred in non-followed natural burrows. These data were strongly male biased, as female
Cassin's auklets tend to disperse further from their natal site than males (Pyle 2001). The focus
for the multistate analysis was to compare survival among birds in known breeding states, thus
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including all birds would not have been appropriate. We suspect that a higher proportion of low

quality individuals died before recruiting into the breeding population, making our estimates of
apparent survival for assumed low and high quality breeders conservative. We could not separate
true mortality from permanent emigration or movement to non-followed natural burrows with

our model, and there is no way of knowing how many birds moved out of nest boxes. There is,
however, no basis for assuming that repeat double brooders switch nest sites more or less than

lifetime single brooders (Fig. 2.A-4), and we argue the pattern of higher survival for repeat
double brooders is not driven by differences in detection or differential emigration.
Our estimates of apparent survival for Cassin's auklets on SEFI match those of previous

mark-recapture work (Lee et al. 2007a); however, these studies did not include estimates for
specific breeding states. Modeling results presented here suggest apparent annual survival
between and within breeding states is partially a product of year effects related to environmental
conditions and the age structure of the breeding population. While a positive relationship

between adult survival and prey availability driven by favorable upwelling conditions has been

described for Cassin's auklets in British Columbia (Bertram et al. 2005b), upwelling was not
selected as a relevant term in our top model. This effect instead was likely captured by the year
term, with major reductions in the survival of single brooded birds generally during years

characterized by weak upwelling (Fig. 2.5a), particularly in the years 1997-98 and 2005.

Notably, repeat double brooders still showed a reduction in survival following years in which
they attempted a second brood (Fig. 2.5b), indicating such behavior does in fact incur a small

immediate cost. Estimates of apparent survival were still higher, however, for repeat double

brooders following a year in which they double brooded than were for birds that never double
brooded, even when conditions were less favorable. This shows that repeat double brooders were
better able to recover physiologically from the increased stress incurred by producing two broods

in a single season, suggesting some degree of unobserved individual heterogeneity (Vaupel &
Yashin 1985). In addition to reduced survival in poor years, the absence of potential new recruits
following a complete reproductive failure in 2005 moved as a demographic gap in the age
structure of the population in subsequent years, resulting in no individuals of prime breeding age

between 2009 and 2012 (Fig. 2.6).

Auklets that attempt double brooding appear to be physiologically superior to those never

adopt such a behavior. Some individuals enter the breeding season with greater energy reserves
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than others, allowing them to both lay earlier and retain the physiological capacity to produce a
late season second brood. The fact that some birds attempt multiple double broods throughout

their lives with no increase in long-term mortality risk suggests these higher quality individuals
are able to delay the effects of biological aging; either through heritable or derived traits. Given

the irregular pattern in the annual proportion of double brooding attempts (Fig. 2.6), it may be

that early development plays a role in determining which individuals become repeat double

brooders and which do not. Auklets exposed to good environmental conditions and thus lower

stress levels during the first few years of life may have a higher capacity to incur biological
damage as they age (Lindstrom 1999, Reed et al. 2008b), allowing for more “risky” high-effort

behavioral decisions like double brooding later in life.
The underlying behavioral mechanisms that allow repeat double brooders to achieve both
greater reproductive output and longevity are unclear, and remain an open area of investigation.

It has been suggested there is a large proportion of prospecting Cassin's auklets on the Farallon

Islands (Manuwal 1974b), at least during periods when the population was estimated to be much
larger, providing an evolutionary incentive for pairs to defend their burrows from prospecting

individuals by extending occupation of their sites through double brooding (Ainley &
Boekelheide 1990). This would be particularly beneficial if late season marine productivity was
high enough to allow for an additional breeding attempt. Monogamy is a another common

behavioral feature in seabirds that has been linked to breeding success for many species (Lack
1968, Bried et al. 2003), including the Cassin's auklet (Pyle et al. 2001). While pair bond

duration was not directly addressed in this study, it appears there is no difference in mate fidelity
between single and repeat double brooders (Fig. 2.A-4). Ultimately, females bear the

physiological burden of producing two eggs in a single season, so it is likely more important that
a pair contain an experienced and, as suggested here, higher quality female.

Regardless of the specific causal mechanisms, it is logical to assume that double brooding

is an important behavior at the population level. Going forward, a more applied assessment of
how chicks from second broods contribute to the resiliency of this population to the future

impacts of climate change, by buffering against years of poor environmental conditions, may
prove valuable. The success rate of chicks from double broods can be fairly high, particularly for
older females during years of strong upwelling (Johns et al. 2017). Most single brooded birds
appear to drop out of the breeding population early, and only produce a single offspring in their
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lifetime. Future survival and population analyses of Cassin's auklets should not only take into
account the age structure of known breeders, but also an estimate of the proportion of repeat
double brooders present, in order to provide a more accurate assessment of the trajectory of this

species in the face of the threats associated with a warming ocean.

This observational study adds to the broader theoretical discussion of disentangling
individual quality from life-history tradeoffs using long-term breeding records of marked

individuals. Mounting evidence from a robust body of work spanning a range of vertebrate taxa,

including birds (Jacobsen & Erikstad 1995, Hanssen et al. 2005, Reed et al. 2008a), mammals

(Berube et al. 1999, Bowen et al. 2006, Descamps et al. 2009), and reptiles (Warner et al. 2016),
have confirmed individuals that intensify their reproductive effort early in life show a steeper
decline in survival and overall shorter lifespans compared to individuals that moderate the

allocation of reproductive effort over a longer time period. Female Cassin's auklets that attempt
double brooding on the Farallon Islands are typically between 8-10 years of age (Johns et al.

2017), middle-aged for birds that can live to at least 22 years. Yet double brooding, a clear
example of intensifying immediate reproductive effort, is also associated with much higher

lifetime reproductive success, greater annual survival, and longer lifespans. This correlation
between repeat double brooding and longevity can only be explained by some degree of higher
individual quality. Our results show that variation in individual quality can translate into a

positive relationship between intense reproductive investment and future survival in a long-lived

bird species, aligning with studies that have demonstrated heterogeneity among individuals can
mask the underlying trade-off between offspring investment and self-maintenance that exists

within individuals (Reznick et al. 2000, Hamel et al. 2009).
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Figure 2.1. Distribution of total lifetime double brooding attempts (nDB) for individual Cassin's auklets
that only attempted single broods (grey), had double brooded once (green), or double brooded two or
more times (blue) in their lifetime. Data are not censored for LRS of birds that were still alive in 2015.

Figure 2.2. Distribution of lifetime reproductive success for individual Cassin's auklets that only
attempted single broods (grey), had double brooded once (green), or double brooded two or more times
(blue) in their lifetime. Data shown are not censored for birds that were still alive in 2015.
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Figure 2.3. Response curves of the top generalized linear mixed model for lifetime reproductive success
as a function of number of breeding years and double brooding attempts (0, 1, and 2 or more lifetime
double broods) for male and female Cassin's auklets. Raw data are plotted with a jitter to show clustered
points.
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Figure 2.4. Response curves for modeling apparent survival as a function of the interaction between
lifetime double brooding attempts (0, 1, and 2 or more) and age for pooled and unknown sexes, while
holding time constant at 2008 (an average year). Shaded ribbons indicated 95% confidence intervals.
Dashed lines represent survival of birds following a year where they executed a single brood (state A),
dotted lines for survival of birds following double broods (state B). Confidence intervals for estimates of
a double-brooded state overlap with those in a single-brooded state, and are not shown.
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Figure 2.5. Annual survival estimates for Cassin's auklets from Southeast Farallon Island in relation to
annual upwelling conditions. (a) Mean (red line) spring upwelling strength anomalies for the waters
surrounding the Farallon Islands. Shaded ribbon indicates annual maximum and minimum values for the
months of April - August. (b) Response curves for modeling apparent survival as a function of time, for
birds that had never double brooded in a single brooded state (grey), and repeat double brooders in a
double brooded state (blue), while holding age constant at 5 years. Shaded ribbons indicated 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 2.6. Age structure of the single brooded (grey) and double brooded (blue) known-age breeding
population in followed nest boxes, where the width of each density curve indicates the relative number of
individuals (n) of a specific age group in a given year.
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Table 2.1. Selection results for generalized linear mixed models to determine the effect of total breeding
attempts (nBY), breeding lifespan (LS), and lifetime double brooding covariate (nDB; 0, 1, and 2 or more
lifetime double broods) on lifetime reproductive success. All models contained a random slope for cohort
hatch year. Models ranked by lowest ΔAICc, with corresponding number of parameters (K) and ΔAICc
weights (ωi).

Model
~ nDB × nBY
~ nDB + nBY
~ nDB
~ nDB × LS
~ nDB + LS
~ LS
~ nBY

Females
ωi
K
ΔAICc
0
7
0.86
3.6
5
0.14
34.8
3
0
48.7
7
0
48.5
5
0
100.1
3
0
106.7
4
0

ΔAICc
0
10.6
115.8
205.3
232.2
350.9
463.9

IMales
K
8
6
4
8
6
4
5

ωi
0.99
0.01
0
0
0
0
0

Table 2.2. Selection results for top multistate models for the effect of reproductive state (single or double
brooded), lifetime double brooding covariate (nDB; 0, 1, and 2 or more lifetime double broods), time (t),
age of parent (age), and upwelling strength index (UI), on apparent survival. Models ranked by lowest
ΔQAICc, with corresponding number of estimable parameters (K) and ΔQAICc weights (ωi). Only the top
9 and null models are shown.

Multistate Model
φ (state + t + age × nDB)
φ (state + t + UI + age × nDB)
ϕ (state + t + age + nDB)
φ (state + t + UI + age + nDB)
φ (state + age + nDB)
φ (state + age × nDB)
φ (state + t + age × UI + age × nDB)
φ (state + t + nDB)
φ (state + t + UI + nDB)
φ (constant)

ΔQAICc
0
2.2
3.5
5.7
8.3
9.2
90.5
95.6
97.3
496.8

K
100
101
98
99
68
70
103
97
98
63

ωi
0.63
0.21
0.11
0.04
0.01
0.01
0
0
0
0

In all models, encounter probability was parameterized as p(state + t + age) and transition probability as (ψrs); the
probability an individual in state r at time t will be in state s at time t +1
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Figure 2.A-1. Mean (±SD) cumulative number of chicks fledged for each age class of Cassin's auklets
that only attempt single broods (grey), had double brooded once (green), or double-brooded two or more
times (blue) in their lifetime. A logistic regression was fit to show the trend in cumulative successful
chick fledges over time.
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Figure 2.A-2. Diagram of observed states, with estimated probability of transition (ψrs) from a pre
breeding state and between breeding states, defined as the probability an individual in state r at time t will
be in state s at time t +1. Observable states are defined as pre-breeder (A), single brooded (B), and double
brooded (C).
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Figure 2.A-3. Boxplot showing no difference in age at first reproduction for male and female Cassin's
auklets combined between birds that never double brooded (0), double brooded once (1), and 2 or more
times (2+) in a lifetime. Red asterisks show mean values for each group.
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Figure 2.A-4. Boxplot comparing the median difference in breeding lifespan between male and female
Cassin's auklets by double brooding history: birds that never double brooded (0), double brooded once
(1), and 2 or more times (2+) in a lifetime.
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Figure 2.A-5. Frequency histograms for the number of different nest boxes used by Cassin's auklets on
the Farallones throughout an individual's lifespan, grouped by double brooding histories: never double
brooded (grey), double brooded once (green), and double brooded two or more times (blue) in a lifetime.
Vertical red dashed lines indicate mean values for each group, showing no substantial difference in the
average number of nest boxes used between strictly single brooders and double brooders.

Table 2.A-1. Mean (±SD) lifetime reproductive success (LRS) and breeding lifespan (LS) for female and
male Cassin's auklets that never double brooded (nDB = 0), had double brooded once (1), or double
brooded two or more times (2+) in their lifetime. Sample sizes (n) for each group are shown.

nDB
0
1
2+

LRS
1.2 (1.2)
3.1 (1.7)
7.0 (3.1)

Females
LS
4.7 (2.5)
7.0 (2.8)
10.1 (3.5)

n
152
31
24
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LRS
1.4 (1.4)
3.9 (1.9)
8.7 (3.5)

Males
LS
4.5 (2.5)
7.5 (2.6)
11.9 (3.6)

n
222
72
72

Chapter 3: Oceanographic drivers of winter habitat use 3
3.1 Abstract

Reduced prey abundance and severe weather can lead to a greater risk of mortality for

seabirds during the non-breeding winter months. Resource patterns in some regions are shifting
and becoming more variable in relation to past conditions, potentially further impacting survival
and carryover to the breeding season. As animal tracking technologies and methods to analyze

movement data have advanced, it has become increasingly feasible to draw fine-scale inference

about how environmental variation affects foraging behavior and habitat use of seabirds during
this critical period. Here, we used archival light-sensing tags to evaluate how inter-annual
variation in oceanography affected the winter distribution of Cassin's auklets from Southeast
Farallon Island, California. Thirty-five out of 93 geolocators deployed from 2015-2017 were

recovered and successfully recorded light-level data, from which geographic positions were

estimated. Step-selection functions were applied to identify environmental covariates that best
explained winter movement decisions and habitat use, revealing Cassin's auklets dispersed

farther from the colony during a winter with warm SST anomalies, but remained more

centralized near the breeding colony during two average winters. Movement patterns were driven
by avoidance of areas with higher sea surface temperatures and possible limits of dispersal from
the breeding colony, and selection for areas with well-defined mesoscale fronts and cooler

surface waters. Through multiple years of tagging and the application of step-selection functions,
a robust and widely applied approach for analyzing animal movement in terrestrial species, we

show how inter-annual differences in the movement patterns of a small seabird are driven by

oceanographic variability across years. Understanding the winter habitat use of seabirds can help
inform changes in population structure and measures of reproductive success, aiding managers in

determining potential causes of breeding failures.

3 Published as: Johns ME, Warzybok P, Jahncke J, Lindberg M, Breed GA (2020)
Oceanographic drivers of winter habitat use in Cassin's auklets. Ecological Applications.
30(3):e02068.
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3.2 Introduction

Released from the obligation of incubation and care of dependent young, many seabirds

disperse widely from colonies during the non-breeding winter period to access more favorable
foraging locations. Conditions experienced during the winter can strongly impact the probability

of survival to, and success during, the subsequent summer breeding season (Frederiksen et al.
2004, Pineda & Lobo 2009, Sydeman & Bograd 2009, Harding et al. 2011). Departures from

climatological norms can result in reduced primary production and more severe storms during
the winter, leading to a higher risk of mortality for seabirds through starvation and injury

(Barbraud & Weimerskirch 2003, Harris et al. 2005, Genovart et al. 2013). Despite this, the ways
in which inter-annual variation in oceanographic conditions affect winter space use is not well

understood for most seabirds.

Important foraging habitat for marine megafauna described by telemetry data has been
linked with remotely collected environmental covariates, particularly sea surface temperature

(SST), chlorophyll-a concentration, and upwelling strength. These and other oceanographic
variables are strong drivers of primary production, and are treated as indirect measures of prey

abundance and distribution. Mesoscale features such as oceanographic fronts, eddies, and

filaments can amplify prey abundance through physical processes that concentrate plankton or

enhance primary production (Space et al. 1998). Tracking studies on a wide range of taxa show
marine predators such as seabirds regularly visit predictable mesoscale fronts (Bost et al. 2009),
large features that partially control the at-sea distribution and foraging success of many seabird

groups (Russell et al. 1999, Tew et al. 2009). Environmental perturbations, such as abnormally
warm surface waters, have been linked to a reduction or absence of traditionally reliable fronts
and foraging “hotspots” (Kahru et al. 2018), leading to changes in the dispersal and distribution

patterns of megafauna. Thus, multi-year tracking studies of marine predators can inform
managers on the expected effects of inter-annual variation and directional climate change on the

movements and behavior of marine megafauna.
The breeding success and survival of smaller obligate planktivores, in particular auklets,
are highly sensitive to environmental variability during the summer season (Kitaysky &

Golubova 2000, Veit & Manne 2015). The Cassin's auklet (Ptychoramphus aleuticus), for

example, has experienced major population declines following the 1998 and 2004 El Ninos and
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other localized sea surface temperature anomalies (Nur et al. 2011). The longest-running time
series of life-history and reproductive data on Cassin's auklets comes from a colony on Southeast
Farallon Island (SEFI), California, where a sample of known-aged individuals have been studied

since 1983. A strong connection between summer oceanographic conditions and breeding
success has been established for this study population (Lee et al. 2007b, Wolf et al. 2010, Johns

et al. 2017). Given that little is understood about the effects of winter oceanography on Cassin's
auklets, coupling the 36-year time series with measurements of non-breeding movement and
habitat use across multiple years would lead to a better understanding of how this and similar

species adjust to inter-annual variation in oceanography. Information on how winter foraging
conditions may carry over to the following breeding season and impact overall population
dynamics is particularly important given expected future warmer climate scenarios.

The limited information on the winter habitat use of Cassin's auklets comes from

extensive ship-based and aerial surveys along the California coast in the early 1980's. Those
surveys found auklets dispersed from their major colony at SEFI to west of the Southern

California Bight and throughout the central California coast following the breeding season
(Briggs et al. 1987). Aerial surveys during the same period also revealed a shift to deeper water

west of the shelf break in the winter months (Briggs et al. 1987). In more recent work using radio

telemetry, Adams et al. (2004) demonstrated that some individuals from colonies in the Channel

Islands moved north to productive upwelling regions post-breeding. Currently, the most cost
effective devices used to track small seabirds over long periods are miniature archival light
sensing tags, hereafter “geolocators”. Recent geolocator tagging work on Cassin's auklets at
several colonies in British Columbia show post-breeding dispersal events into central and

southern California during the winter (Studholme et al. 2019). These studies, however, did not
directly statistically connect winter movements of individuals to oceanographic conditions, and

no such studies have been conducted on populations of Cassin's auklets breeding in the southern

portion of their range.
We used movement data derived from geolocators to describe how inter-annual variation

in oceanographic conditions impacted the movement decisions and space use patterns of a small
planktivorous seabird over multiple years of tagging. Specifically, our objectives were to 1)

characterize the winter movement behavior of Cassin's auklets from SEFI, 2) estimate how
spatial patterns in oceanographic conditions affect habitat use and movement decisions using a
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step-selection function analysis, and 3) interpret inter-annual changes in habitat use in the
context of variation in parameters that drive the abundance and distribution of zooplankton on
which this sentinel species depends. Finally, habitat selection and movement results were

compared to 36 years of mark-recapture and breeding success data from the same colony to infer
links between winter movement behavior, oceanography and climate, and population dynamics.
3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Tag deployment

The study colony on Southeast Farallon Island is located approximately 43 km west of
San Francisco in California (37°42'N, 123°00'W). Ninety-three Migrate Technology IntigeoC65 geolocator tags were deployed in mid-June during the summer chick provisioning periods of

2015-2017 (Table 3.1). Uniquely marked auklets from established pairs breeding in artificial
wooden nest boxes were selected for tag deployment to increase the odds of tag recovery.

Geolocators were mounted to plastic Darvic® overlapping leg bands using UV-stable cable ties
and glue, and secured to the bird's left tarsus. Birds not previously banded received a numeric

stainless steel band on the right tarsus. Total mass of each tag did not exceed 1 g, and were

expected to have no effect on flight, foraging, or reproduction (Carey 2011, Kim et al. 2014).
Recovery of tags occurred the following season during the egg laying period in late-March and

early-April. Pre- and post-deployment calibration periods were conducted on the island for 7
days each, to establish the relationship between observed and predicted light intensity for each

tag, and to account for changes in tag opacity over time.

Although there was no expectation of adverse tag effects, to be cautious we compared the
reproductive output of tagged and untagged pairs. As part of a long-term continuous monitoring
program, hatching success (HS) and fledging success (FS) of active pairs within a sample of

~446 nest boxes were recorded (Pyle 2001), providing detailed reproductive information on
tagged and untagged individuals. To test whether carrying a tag had an effect on breeding

success the following year, generalized linear mixed models (GLMM, binomial with logit link)
were fit with the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015), with HS and FS as response variables, tag
as a fixed factor, and year as a random intercept term.
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3.3.2 Data processing

Twilight events corresponding to sunrise and sunset were annotated and validated from
raw light level data with the package GeoLight (Lisovski & Hahn 2012). Unrealistic erroneous

twilight events from weather-related or behavioral shading were visually identified and excluded.
An extension of the template fitting method (Ekstrom 2007) in the package FlightR
(Rakhimberdiev et al. 2017) was used to estimate twice daily positions from raw light level data,

with longitude derived from the timing of local noon and midnight, and latitude from day length.
Error in the estimation of latitude using light-level data has been shown to range from 70-300

km depending on the degree of shading during twilight events (Phillips et al. 2004, Shaffer et al.
2005). The amount of error is reduced when using the template fitting observational model

approach in FlightR, improving the error in latitude estimates to roughly 30-40 km

(Rakhimberdiev et al. 2015). A hidden Markov model implemented using a particle filter in

FlightR provided mean positions every 12 hours, following the workflow outlined in
Rakhimberdiev et al. (2015). Particles were constrained within a spatial box of 20° by 50° N and

110° by 135° W to reduce processing time, a robust dispersal area for Cassin's auklets based on
preliminary model runs on a subset of tags. This generated the most probable track of each

auklet, based on a set of priors for an assumed conservative max flight speed of 70 km h-1 (Spear
& Ainley 1997), and a mask to exclude movements over land. Only movements during winter

months (November through January) were analyzed here.

3.3.3 Modeling habitat selection

To determine how winter conditions influenced the distribution and movement patterns
of Cassin's auklets, step-selection functions (SSFs) were used to estimate selection coefficients
for a set of biologically relevant environmental covariates (Fortin et al. 2005, Thurfjell et al.
2014). Unlike resource selection functions, SSFs couple observed “used” locations with a set of

conditionally available “unused” locations at each step along the movement path. For each

observed location, 20 matched available locations were generated by drawing a random step

length from a gamma distribution and random turn angle from a Von Mises distribution (Avgar
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et al. 2016), both fitted with maximum likelihood to empirical step length and turn angle

distributions from the tracking data (Fig. 3.A-1). This assumed the available locations were
selected from a correlated random walk (CRW) on the same temporal and spatial scale as the
animals' movements, and that only locations within one movement step of the current location

were available for the conditional comparison. Aspects of the underlying movement model used
in FlightR and possible stationary behavior of auklets caused step lengths to be highly skewed

toward 0, resulting in matched available locations that were spatially identical to observed

locations. This caused many of the available steps to be environmentally identical to the
observed step, and the invariance between the available and observed step did not permit
estimation of sensible selection coefficients. To avoid this issue, step lengths less than 60 km, a

conservative approximate error around each estimated geolocation (temporal resolution of each
step = 12 hours), were excluded before fitting the gamma distribution to empirical step lengths.

3.3.4 Oceanographic covariates

Spatially and temporally explicit environmental covariates known or hypothesized to be

relevant to the movement ecology of Cassin's auklets (Adams et al. 2010, Manugian et al. 2015)
were extracted for all observed and available locations. Static covariates included bathymetry
(depth), distance to the 200m isobath (dis2shelf), and natural log of the distance to Southeast

Farallon Island (dist2isl). Bathymetry and distance to shelf break were chosen to test whether
auklets favored the nearshore or offshore habitats, and distance to island to explain potential
limits to dispersal from the breeding colony. Remotely-gathered dynamic covariates included sea

surface temperature (SST), an index for SST frontal features (front), and natural log of
chlorophyll-a concentration (chl). Sea surface temperature can influence processes that drive

primary production (Whitney 2015), which can be directly measured by the concentration of
chlorophyll-a, thus both variables are potential indicators of favorable foraging habitat. Temporal

consistency of sea surface temperature and frontal features can change on time scales of weeks

or less, through interactions with physical forces such as wind-stress and bathymetric features

(Castelao et al. 2006), generally longer than the 12-hour resolution of time-steps within bird

tracks used. Three-day interpolations of SST provided the highest temporal resolution while

avoiding loss of data from cloud cover associated with winter storms. The frontal probability
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index applies an edge detection algorithm to identify pixels with gradients greater than 0.375° C
(Breaker et al. 2005). A temporal resolution of 1 month was used to describe persistent largescale frontal features that aggregate biological productivity, which were hypothesized to be
important for lower trophic level predators like Cassin's auklets (Bakun 2006, Bost et al. 2009,

Tew et al. 2009). Covariates were extracted from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration ERDDAP data sever using the R packages extractomatic (Mendelssohn 2018)

and rerddap (Chamberlain 2017). Information on the source, resolution, and units of covariates
are provided in Table 3.2.

3.3.5 Step-selection functions

Step-selection functions were fitted using conditional logistic regression, which

parameterizes an exponential function to estimate the relative likelihood of auklets selecting

specific habitat characteristics during their next step (Avgar et al. 2017). The movement
independent habitat weighting function took the general form

with Xa vector of matched observed and available locations, and βi (for i = 1, 2, ..., p) the

estimated selection coefficients for environmental covariates xi (for i = 1, 2, ..., p). Greater

positive values of βi indicated a higher likelihood of auklets choosing a set of environmental
conditions, while more negative values indicated a higher likelihood of avoiding those

conditions. Environmental covariates were standardized to enable direct comparison of the
strength of regression coefficients. A standardized squared term for SST was also included to

address the hypothesis that auklets may avoid both extreme warm- and cold-water masses in
favor of intermediate SSTs.

Rather than using a mixed-modeling framework to account for inter-individual variation
in habitat selection among auklets, which can be computationally challenging for conditional
logistic regression models (Duchesne et al. 2010), random-coefficients were estimated with a
two-step approach. This involved applying the Ts.estim() function in the package TwoStepCLogit
to first estimate coefficients for each individual, and then combining those estimates using
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restricted maximum likelihood to achieve population-level coefficients (Craiu et al. 2011). This

provided a pragmatic, robust method for dealing with individual variation when estimating
selection parameters (Murtaugh 2007). Model selection was performed using Akaike's

Information Criterion (Burnham & Anderson 2002) by fitting a biologically motivated candidate

model set containing all possible combinations of covariates of interest with the clogit() function
in the R package Survival (Therneau 2015). The clogit() function allows for computation of AIC,

providing a measure of the most parsimonious model for each year.
Predictive performance of SSFs for each year was assessed with k-fold cross validation
(Fortin et al. 2009). This was accomplished by first fitting the AIC-selected SSF to a training

dataset of 80% of the strata (selected randomly), and using this SSF to rank the estimated w(X)
for observed against available locations with the remaining 20% of data (Fortin et al. 2009).
Ranks of observed locations were then tallied into 21 potential bins (lowest w(X) = rank 1,
highest w(X) = rank 21), and Spearman's rank correlation (rs) applied between the bin's rank

and frequency. The process was repeated 100 times to achieve a distribution of rs assuming a

non-random pattern of habitat selection. This procedure was also performed by ranking a
randomly selected available location against the 19 other available locations (1-20) for each
stratum and repeating 100 times to achieve a distribution of L% assuming a random pattern of
habitat selection. Years where rs of observed locations was highly positive and different from L%

of random available locations indicated the SSF model was predicting habitat selection in

response to environmental covariates beyond random chance.
In addition to the new movement data collected, long-term data on lay date of the first
clutch, annual estimates of the number of breeding individuals, and mean annual productivity

(average number of chicks fledged per pair) were used to place observed behavioral patterns in
the context of population dynamics to understand potential carryover effects of winter movement

patterns on summer productivity (Johns & Warzybok 2018). All statistical analyses were carried
out in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team 2018).
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3.4 Results

3.4.1 Tag recovery and effects

Overall tag recovery rate across all three winters was 72%, with 65% for the winter of

2015-16, 76% for the winter of 2016-17, and 73% for the winter of 2017-18 (Table 3.1).
Despite a high success rate in 2016-17, a manufacturer defect in some of the housings of tags

deployed during this period allowed water intrusion and tag failure, resulting in recoverable data

from only 9 of the 26 tags retrieved. The defect did not impact data quality of successful tags.
Given limitations in the number of birds available for tagging, some auklets were tagged from
the same pair and during multiple seasons. To avoid violating assumptions of repeated measures
and independence, data from 4 tags were excluded from the winter of 2015-16 and 4 from 2017
18, leaving a total of 35 tags in our sample. The mean ± standard deviation of hatching success

(HS) for tagged and untagged Cassin's auklets was 0.90 ± 0.3 (n = 42) and 0.86 ± 0.34 (n = 707)
respectively. Mean fledging success (FS) for tagged and untagged auklets was 0.92 ± 0.27 (n =

38) and 0.91 ± 0.29 (n = 610) respectively. The proportion of variance (± standard deviation)
explained by the random term year was 0.05 ± 0.23 for HS and 0.04 ± 0.19 for FS. There was no

significant difference in mean HS (χ2(1) = 0.63, p = 0.43) or FS (χ2(1) = 0.11, p = 0.74) between
untagged and tagged auklets, indicating handling, attachment method, and mass of tags had no

discernable effect on reproductive performance.

3.4.2 Winter distribution

Position estimates showed core winter use by Cassin's auklets from SEFI was bounded
by Cape Mendocino (40.4°N) in Northern California and Point Conception in Southern

California (34.4°N; Fig. 3.1). Although most of the tagged auklets remained off the central
California coast, some individuals moved to the shelf break off northern Baja California, Mexico
for much of the winter period (Fig. 3.1). Of the three winter periods examined (November 1st January 31st), sea surface temperatures across latitudes used by Cassin's auklets were abnormally

warmer than the long-term average during the winter of 2015-16, and closer to the long-term
average during the winters of 2016-17 and 2017-18 (Thompson & others 2018). Following this
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trend, SST fronts throughout the California Current System and chlorophyll-a concentrations
during the spring transition were also lower than average during the period of 2015-16 compared

to the other two tagging periods in this study (Thompson & others 2018). Auklets traveled
further south (34.6 ± 1.8 °N; mean ± SD) and dispersed to greater distances from SEFI (359 ±

192 km) during the winter of 2015-16, compared to a more limited distribution off central

California and smaller dispersal distances during in the winters of 2016-17 (36.6 ± 1.0 °N, 135 ±
100 km) and 2017-18 (36.5 ± 1.9 °N, 172 ± 236 km; Fig. 3.1 & 3.2). Auklets were more

centralized around the Farallon Islands particularly during the month of December in 2017 (105
± 38 km; Fig. 3.2b), with little movement north or offshore of the breeding colony (Fig. 3.1).

There was also a high occurrence of stationary behavior near SEFI during the months of

December and January, particularly during the winters of 2016-17 and 2017-18 (Fig. 3.2).

3.4.3 Habitat selection

All covariates were tested for collinearity, and terms with a Spearman's rank correlation
(rs) values greater than 0.9 were excluded. Prior to performing model selection, the predictor

dis2shelf was excluded due to strong collinearity with depth (rs = 0.95), and moderate

collinearity with chl (rs = 0.67). The full conditional logistic regression model using linear
predictors depth, dist2isl, chl, front, and a quadratic term for sst (Fig. 3.2a - e) had the lowest
AIC score for the winter of 2017-18, and was within 2 ΔAIC of best competing models for
winters 2015-16 and 2016-17 (Table 3.A-1). Thus, habitat selection coefficients were estimated

by fitting the full model to data from each of the three winters examined. K-fold cross validation

confirmed a high degree of predictive ability of SSFs for all three winters, with positive rs values
for observed locations greater than expected by chance alone (Fig. 3.A-2).
Inter-annual differences in movement patterns translated to variability in habitat selection

among the three tagging winters, especially for the winter of 2015-16. Auklets were consistently

more likely to avoid greater distances from SEFI, with strongly negative β(se) estimates for

dist2isl for the winters of 2015-16: -0.91(0.23), 2016-17: -0.99(0.22), and 2017-18: -0.95

(0.40; Table 3.3). Distance from SEFI generally had the largest effect on habitat selection over
all other covariates examined (Fig. 3.4). Auklets also consistently avoided areas of increasing

SST values, with negative estimates for the winters of 2015-16:-0.19(0.09), 2016-17: -
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0.29(0.11), and 2017-18: -1.07(0.45; Table 3.3), a pattern that was most pronounced in 2017-18
(Fig. 3.4). The presence of SST fronts showed a variable effect across all years (Fig. 3.4).

Auklets were more likely to move into areas with higher frontal probability index values during
the winters of 2016-17: 0.17(0.07) and 2017-18: 0.10(0.08), but were more likely to avoid such

areas during the winter of 2015-16: -0.20(0.13; Table 3.3). The winter of 2015-16 had the only
reliable population-level estimate for the effect of depth: 0.99(0.17; Table 3.3), which showed
auklets were more likely to select for deeper water during that period (Fig. 3.4). Coefficient

estimates for depth for winters 2016-17 and 2017-18 and chl for all three winters had 95%

confidence intervals that overlapped with zero (Fig. 3.4), likely reflecting high variability in the
response among individuals to these conditions. Thus, chl and depth were considered weak

predictors of habitat selection at the population-level. There was a large amount of intraspecific
variability in selection coefficients among individuals during the winter of 2017-18, particularly

with respect to SST and fronts (Fig. 3.4). Sex did not appear to influence habitat selection (Fig.
3.4). The probability of space-use for a single representative day is visualized in Figure 3.4f,

which combines the likelihood surface based on selection weights (ŵ(X)) from all relevant
environmental covariates to a movement kernel of available locations derived from the fitted

SSF.

3.5 Discussion

Unlike many terrestrial bird species that depart summer breeding locations to welldefined wintering grounds, Cassin's auklets from the Farallon Islands demonstrate a non-

migratory space-use pattern during the winter period. The core area of non-breeding habitat use

of tagged auklets was focused around the same latitude as the breeding colony. Auklets did,

however, exhibit considerable inter-annual differences in their offshore and southern movements
that were directly relatable to oceanographic variation. In this respect, Cassin's auklets are
typical of most seabirds, responding to a set of dynamic environmental conditions driven by

climatic forces that vary on both short- and long-term scales instead of relying on fixed
overwintering areas. Mesoscale atmospheric and oceanographic features, such as upwellingfavorable winds and sea-surface temperature fronts, play key roles in strengthening primary
production and prey aggregation, which in turn drives the distribution of marine predators (Tew
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et al. 2009, Scales et al. 2018). When warming surface waters or shifts in climate norms diminish
these features, prey availability may become locally sparse, altering reliable foraging areas and

forcing marine predators like auklets to search more broadly for food.
During the three winters analyzed, Cassin's auklets avoided the warmest waters and

generally remained in locations where SST values ranged between 12 and 15 °C, aligning with

previous studies that have identified SST as one of the most important habitat variables for

Cassin's auklet distribution (Oedekoven et al. 2001, Studholme et al. 2019). The combination of

a strong El Nino during the winter of 2015-16, and a lingering marine heat wave until the
summer of 2016, resulted in warmer than average temperatures (Harvey et al. 2018) and lower
than normal measures of SST fronts (Kahru et al. 2018) off the California coast. These

anomalously warm conditions and reduced frontal regions are very likely responsible for the

much wider distribution of auklets during the winter of 2015-16. Similar to our findings, auklets
from colonies in British Columbia tagged with geolocators also travelled more broadly and
further south during this period (Studholme et al. 2019), suggesting a possible range-wide

behavioral response to abnormally warm surface waters and a subsequent lack of prey.
Conversely, upwelling-favorable winds during the winter of 2016-17 and a weak La Nina in the
winter of 2017-18 resulted in average to cooler temperatures in those years (Harvey et al. 2018).
Lingering biological effects from the warm SST anomaly in the California Current System, in
the form of reproductive failures and low at-sea counts for some seabird species, were still
observed during the summer of 2017 (Thompson & others 2018). This indicates only the
relatively constrained movements during the winter of 2017-18 are most representative of non

breeding habitat use under climatologically normal conditions.
The negative association between SST fronts and habitat selection during the warm

2015-16 winter season and weak association with chlorophyll-a concentrations across all years

were unexpected findings (Table 3.3). Auklets are assumed to cue in on mesoscale frontal

features, as these structures tend to aggregate higher densities of zooplankton. Kahru et al.
(2018) described a significant reduction in the frequency of SST fronts in the California Current

System during the marine heat wave of 2015-16. Rather than actively avoiding SST fronts as the

model coefficients we report suggest, a general absence of fronts within the wintering region
used by Cassin's auklets may have resulted in a negative association with such features.

Alternatively, there is a fitness benefit for marine predators to remember reliable foraging
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habitats as a means to efficiently relocate areas of high productivity (Weimerskirch 2007, Fagan
et al. 2013). Although it is unclear whether Cassin's auklets possess this ability, the work of

Studholme et al. (2019) suggests fixed migratory tactics for Cassin's auklets in British Columbia,
and the negative association with SST fronts we report during 2015-16 may reflect individuals
traveling to reliably productive areas that lacked strong frontal features during an abnormally

warm winter. While retained as an important predictor for all years, a temporal lag in the
response of zooplankton to phytoplankton blooms (Franks 1992) likely explains the weak

relationship between auklet habitat selection and chlorophyll-a concentration.
Despite the coarse resolution of position estimates from light-level data, which may also

partially explain the weak relationship between some habitat features and selection in our
analysis, distribution models can still be applied to geolocator data of marine predators to arrive

at more informed conclusions of habitat use (Quillfeldt et al. 2017). Traditional statistical
approaches used in hypothesis testing to explain space-use and population-level movement

patterns of seabirds have included generalized linear mixed models (GLMM), generalized
additive models (GAM), state-space models (SSM), and kernel density utilization distributions

(Wakefield et al. 2009), to name a few. Here we applied SSFs, a powerful and easily

implemented method for analyzing movement behavior, developed and largely used by terrestrial

ecologists to explain these same patterns (Fortin et al. 2005, Thurfjell et al. 2014). Unlike
commonly used GAMs and GLMMs, SSFs estimate more robust and interpretable coefficients

when modeling resource selection, relating movement to environmental covariates by accounting
for spatial and temporal constraints of the movement process (Craiu et al. 2011). Step-selection

functions have become more prevalent in movement studies of terrestrial vertebrates (Thurfjell et
al. 2014), but to our knowledge this is the first example of using SSFs to describe habitat

preferences of a marine bird. Step-selection functions should be considered a viable option for

modeling the habitat use of marine predators, even with inherently noisy movement data.

3.5.1 Implications of movement on population dynamics

Longitudinal data on the behavior and movement of seabirds are essential for linking
oceanographic parameters to reproductive success and survival. For Cassin's auklets, variability
in local oceanography during the breeding season directly impact the timing of egg laying (Wolf
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et al. 2009b), amount of reproductive investment (Johns et al. 2017), productivity (Wolf et al.
2010), and survival (Lee et al. 2007b). Since the highly specialized foraging ecology of lower

trophic level consumers, like auklets, links their at-sea movements to areas of high marine
productivity (Boyd et al. 2008, Adams et al. 2010), movement data of the type we analyzed can
be used to connect specific foraging behaviors with oceanographic variability and reproductive

success; although not without its limitations.
The habitat preferences of Cassin's auklets we report here, in the context of intense
surface warming experienced in the Eastern North Pacific over the past several decades, may
have important effects on movement behavior that could impact population dynamics and

viability over the long term. The steady increase in average SST over time has periodically been

exacerbated by shorter-term inter-annual phenomena, most notably El Nino Southern Oscillation
(ENSO). The frequency and magnitude of strong ENSO events are predicted to increase and

intensify in the future, potentially impacting the spatial patterns and community structure of a
wide range of taxa (Mcgowan et al. 1998, Harley et al. 2006). Most recently during the winter of

2013-14, a large area of the Eastern North Pacific experienced a marine heat wave with surface
water anomalies exceeding 2.5 °C (Bond et al. 2015). This “blob” of anomalously warm surface
water persisted into the spring of 2015, and a similar phenomenon appears to be developing in
the current winter (2019-2020) based on remote sensing data from the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration. Such events cause greater stratification that limits the advection of
deep, nutrient rich water to the surface (Di Lorenzo et al. 2005), resulting in a decrease in
primary production.

A steady warming of the central California coast is concerning given this region is
regularly visited by overwintering Cassin's auklets from both northern and southern colonies
(Briggs et al. 1988, Adams et al. 2010, Studholme et al. 2019), suggesting the waters around

SEFI are an important source of planktivorous prey targeted by this species. The diet of Cassin's
auklets is somewhat plastic and changes in response to local prey abundance, predominantly
switching between the euphausiids Thysanoessa spinifera and Euphausia pacifica. Auklets tend

to diversify their diet when the larger T. spinifera are more limited, targeting the smaller E.

pacifica when available, along with mysids, amphipods, copepods, larval fish, and squid (Ainley

et al. 1996, Manugian et al. 2015). Anomalous northern advection along the California coast is
understood to delay the onset of upwelling and reduce euphausiid abundance during extreme
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warm water events (Dorman et al. 2011). Similar advection and subsequent decline in primary
production led up to the winter of 2015-16 (Whitney 2015), likely resulting in a destabilization
of a predictable supply of prey, including E. pacifica; forcing auklets to travel longer distances
and over deeper, more offshore waters to find profitable zooplankton abundances. For Cassin's

auklets, the marine heat wave in the Eastern North Pacific during 2014-15 led to one of the
largest die-offs ever recorded for this species on the US west coast (Jones et al. 2018). Along
with an increased risk of mortality, poor conditions and lack of adequate prey during the winter

may force birds to skip reproduction the following year (Genovart et al. 2013).
The majority of studies on seabird survival and breeding success in relation to warm
water anomalies and environmental variability have focused on indirect changes in food web
structures and prey availability during the spring and summer months (Sydeman et al. 2012).

Leveraging the 36-year mark-recapture and breeding data from the SEFI population, we can

begin to draw inference about the how winter oceanography, which we show here strongly affect
movement and foraging of auklets, impacts breeding behavior and population dynamics.

Estimates of the number of Cassin's auklets in attendance at the SEFI breeding colony fell
substantially below those of previous years during the summers of 2016 and 2017, and strongly

rebounded above the long-term average for the summer of 2018 following the much cooler
winter of 2017-18 (Fig. 3.5b). This trend may reflect poorer marine conditions during the 2015
and 2016, given suspected difficult foraging inferred by broader movement patterns from
tracking results. Of the three winters in this study, lay dates following the winter of 2017-18

were earlier than average compared to the previous two winters (Fig. 3.5a). Early lay dates with

Cassin's auklets are associated with improved marine productivity during the pre-breeding

period (Black et al. 2011) and greater reproductive investment and success (Johns et al. 2017),

providing further evidence that conditions in 2017-18 had rebounded from the marine heat wave
of 2015-17. Average annual productivity for auklets remained relatively consistent following the
three winters examined (Fig. 3.5c), suggesting reproductive success depends more on summer

marine conditions and less on winter constraints. Instead, the impacts of poor winter conditions
are on adult survival and/or degree of reproductive skipping, rather than subsequent breeding

success of the individuals who attended the breeding colony the following year. It may also be
that a higher proportion of lower quality birds initiated a breeding attempt during normal to

above average years, resulting in a higher estimate for the number of birds in attendance at the
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colony while reducing the overall productivity for the population. Given our estimates of
resource selection are derived from individuals that survived the winter and were able to initiate

a reproductive attempt the following year, the high variability in selection coefficients during the
winter of 2017-18 may reflect a greater diversity of experience and quality among individuals
that returned to the colony. Conversely, the coefficients we estimated for the winter of 2015-16

may be biased to represent only high-quality individuals relative to the overall population.
While we have suggested possible links to movement patterns and carryover effects to
the breeding season, analyses targeting individual-level patterns of this nature would require a

much larger sample size of uniquely marked birds across a greater time-series. This study is the
first to demonstrate winter movement patterns and quantify habitat selection parameters of
Cassin's auklets from this population, but continued tagging of individuals with known breeding

histories will be necessary to accurately model how individual winter movement decisions
impact future reproductive success.

3.5.2 Conclusions

There is now compelling evidence that oceans are warming at an accelerated rate (Cheng

et al. 2019). Much of this change is occurring at higher latitudes and towards the poles. In
regions such as the west coast of Greenland, SST anomalies have reached values greater than

4°C above modern averages (Timmermans & Proshutinsky 2015). Shifts in the non-breeding
distribution of seabird species that occupy regions affected by anomalously warm water have
been well documented, particularly in traditionally productive upwelling regions (Gremillet &

Boulinier 2009). Advances in lightweight tagging technologies have allowed long-duration
tracking of a wide range of seabirds, allowing quantitative inference on the connections between

the spatial ecology of seabirds and warming seascapes. We suggest a dynamic foraging strategy

for Cassin's auklets during the non-breeding period, where birds adjust their movement decisions

in response to environmental cues. Continued inquiry of the at-sea foraging decisions of seabirds
that exploit temporally and spatially variable environments, through the application of robust
animal movement models, will shed light on the behavioral response of seabirds to climate-

related changes in prey availability. If collected over long time scales, such datasets will provide

a nuanced understanding of how marine predators like seabirds will adapt or be harmed by
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expected warmer climates. Baseline information of this nature would be of particular value to
managers tasked with monitoring and protecting sensitive populations of seabirds in the face of
changing climatic norms (Gremillet & Boulinier 2009).
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Figure 3.1. Estimated positions of Cassin's auklets from Southeast Farallon Island (white asterisk, dashed
lines on density plots) during the months of November, December, and January. Locations are colored by
tagging years: light blue = winter of 2015-16, orange = winter of 2016-17, dark blue = winter of 2017
18. Number of tags recovered and successfully downloaded shown as ‘n'. Density plots along the axes
highlight core usage areas during each winter period. Map is oriented north up.
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Figure 3.2. Mean estimated latitude from light-level data for each tagged auklet during the winters of
2015-16, 2016-17, and 2017-18 in relation to the California coast. Shaded areas represent the probability
of occurrence within the first and third quartiles (color) and within the 95% credible interval (light grey)
of the model runs. Red asterisk and dashed line show latitude of Southeast Farallon Island.
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Figure 3.3. Environmental covariates that define the winter habitat of Cassin's auklets; a) sea surface
temperature (sst), b) sea surface temperature frontal index (front), c) chlorophyll-a concentration (chl), d)
depth to seafloor (depth), e) distance from Southeast Farallon Island (dis2isl). See Table 3.2 for details of
covariates. A single day (December 12, 2017) is depicted for dynamic covariates. f) Example of the
probability of selection for a single day by combining estimated habitat preference for covariates a-e and
space-use availability. Warm colors represent a higher likelihood of use, cooler colors a higher likelihood
of avoidance. Black dots show estimated locations of tagged auklets on December 12, 2017. Location of
Southeast Farallon Island denoted as a white asterisk. Maps are oriented north up.
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Figure 3.4. Population-level coefficient estimates (white line) and associated 95% confidence intervals
(bars) of the selection preferences for covariates chlorophyll-a concentration (chl; m/m3), ocean depth
(depth; km), distance to Southeast Farallon Island (dist2isl; km), and squared sea surface temperature
(sst2; °C), and SST front index (front). Positive values indicate a selection for and negative values an
avoidance of that covariate. Bars are colored by years: light blue = winter of 2015-16, orange = winter of
2016-17, dark blue = winter of 2017-18. Individual parameter estimates are represented by circles, with
black for females, white for males, and grey for undetermined sex.
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Figure 3.5. Long-term population parameters a) lay date of the first clutch, b) estimate of the number of
birds in attendance at the breeding colony (no estimates were made prior to 1991), and c) average
productivity anomaly for Cassin's auklets on Southeast Farallon Island. Colors represent mean winter
(November - January) El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) index during the previous year for the
latitude of SEFI, as a visual metric for environmental conditions during the winter leading up to the
breeding season.
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Table 3.1. Summary of the number of geolocator tags deployed and retrieved on Cassin's auklets from
Southeast Farallon Island over the course of 3 tagging winters, along with number of tags with
recoverable data.

Winter

Deployed

Retrieved

2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
Combined

26
34
33
93

17
26
24
67

Success
Rate
65%
76%
73%
72%

Data
Recovered
13*
9
13*
35

M
4
5
6
15

Sex
UNK
F
8
1
4
0
6
1
18
2

* 8 tags were removed (4 from 2015-16 and 4 from 2017-18) to eliminate repeated measures of individuals tagged
during multiple seasons and independence issues for individuals tagged over multiple seasons.

Table 3.2. List of covariates used to infer auklet habitat selection, including the units, dataset name on
ERDDAP server, spatial (degrees) and temporal resolution, and a brief description.

Covariate
depth
dis2shelf

Units
m
m

Dataset
etopo180
NA

Res.
0.01
0.01

Temp.
NA
NA

dist2isl

m

NA

0.01

NA

sst

°C

jplMURSST41SST

0.01

3-day

front

index

erdGAtfntmday

0.05

month

chl

mg∙m-3
-3

erdMWchla3day

0.01

3-day

Description
bathymetry
distance to 200 meter
isobath
distance to SE Farallon
Island
Sea Surface
Temperature
SST front probability
index
chlorophyll-a
concentration

Table 3.3. Estimates of population-level beta coefficients with associated standard errors β (se), and
variance in individual-level coefficient estimates (var) for each environmental covariate tested. Results
are shown for the three winters. Bold indicates 95% confidence intervals of estimates did not overlap
zero.

Covariate
depth
log(dist2isl)
sst
sst2
front
log(chl)

2015-16
β (se)
0.99(0.17)
-0.91(0.23)
0.15(0.22)
-0.19(0.09)
-0.20(0.13)
0.09(0.20)

var
0.32
0.54
0.34
0.05
0.20
0.42

2016-17
β (se)
0.04(0.13)
-0.99(0.22)
0.17(0.27)
-0.29(0.11)
0.17(0.07)
-0.33(0.17)
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var
0.11
0.40
0.48
0.08
0.03
0.24

2017-18
β (se)
-0.32(0.23)
-0.95(0.40)
-0.23(0.53)
-1.07(0.45)
0.10(0.08)
0.06(0.23)

var
0.58
2.12
2.99
2.29
0.07
0.60

Appendix 3.A

Figure 3.A-1. a) Empirical step length and b) turn angle distributions used to SSFs for all individuals and
all years. Blue lines indicated fitted gamma and Von Mises distribution respectively. c) 20 matched
available locations (grey) for each observed location (blue) by years. Maps are oriented north up.
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Figure 3.A-2. Distributions of mean Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (rs) values for ranking of
observed (colored bars) and random (grey bars) values by year. Vertical dashed lines denote median
values.
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Table 3.A-1. Selection results for candidate set of conditional logistic regression models fitted to data
from each winter, ranked from lowest ΔAIC. Response = matched used vs. available locations. ωi = AIC
weights and K = number of parameters. Predictors were scaled and centered. Models in bold were within
2 from the lowest AIC and were considered equivalent. Only results from the top 6 models are shown.

Model
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
~ front + depth + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst
~ front + log(chl) + log(dis2isl) + sst + sst2
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ΔAIC
0
1.63
2.49
3.99
4.32
5.93
0
1.72
7.19
9.18
15.63
16
0
3.07
16.55
19.66
24.18
24.65

ωi
0.48
0.21
0.14
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.66
0.28
0.02
0
0
0
0.82
0.18
0
0
0
0

K
5
6
4
5
4
5
5
6
4
5
5
4
6
5
5
4
4
5

Chapter 4: Periods of high recruitment buffer against population decline in a North Pacific
seabird
4.1 Abstract

Mark recapture studies provide an opportunity to assess the relative contribution of
survival and recruitment to population change. For long-lived species, natural selection has

tended to favor high adult survival and a flexible approach to reproduction, where individuals

capitalize on favorable years by maximizing fecundity and skip reproduction during years when
conditions are less favorable. Double brooding, whereby two broods are reared to fledging
during a single breeding season, is a strategy used in some avian species to maximize

reproduction during favorable years that may be linked to higher individual quality. Cassin's
auklets are one of a few long-lived seabirds where double brooding is common. We used Pradel

temporal symmetry models to evaluate whether patterns of recruitment were linked to biological
and environmental conditions. Periodic peaks in recruitment rates were explained by a reduction

in competition for available nest sites and an interaction between the proportion of the population
attempting a double brood in years prior and spring upwelling intensity. Derived estimates of
population change using the best supported Pradel model and those made from long-term index
plot counts indicated the population of Cassin's auklets on the Farallon Islands has remined

relatively stable over the past three decades. We demonstrated that this stability was likely
attributed to a “floating population” of new recruits that filled the gaps left behind during periods
of below-average adult survival. These results highlight the importance of double brooding,

whether it be from environmentally driven changes in fecundity or a result of high individual
quality, in maintaining the population of a long-lived seabird exposed to variable oceanic

conditions.
4.2 Introduction

Population size is controlled by processes that affect the addition (births and
immigration) and loss (deaths and emigration) of individuals to and from a population.

Understanding these vital rates and the biotic and abiotic factors controlling them is critical for

successful conservation and management, however, it is often difficult to discern which of these
parameters contribute most to population change. Long-term mark-recapture studies provide an
opportunity to evaluate the relative importance of survival and recruitment to population
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dynamics through a retrospective approach (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010). Some of the most
complete long-term datasets of marked animals are of seabirds, which often exhibit high natal
philopatry, site and mate fidelity, and are generally easy to capture. Adult survival is a conserved

trait that is traditionally considered the primary driver of population dynamics in long-lived
species (Caswell 1989, Stearns 1992), and indeed, retrospective analyses from long-term studies
of seabirds show high adult survival across a range of taxa (Coulson and Thomas 1985,
Weimerskirch 2018, Gownaris and Boersma 2019). Recruitment into the breeding population, a

delayed outcome of fecundity and juvenile survival, tends to be more variable in seabirds as

natural selection favors a conservative approach to reproduction for long-lived species (Fay et al.
2015). The effects of greater fecundity during periods of favorable environmental conditions are
not realized for several years as offspring mature. Thus, seabird populations should persist
through poor breeding years through a combination of high adult survival and periodic episodes

of high recruitment; however, few studies have quantified the relative importance of these

population processes and how interannual environmental variation impact them.
Although adult survival is typically high for most seabirds, infrequent but strong

perturbations can lead to a substantial loss of breeding adults (Frederiksen et al. 2008).
Following such events, compensatory recruitment is expected to play an important role in

returning the breeding population to its former state. Double brooding, defined as a second
breeding attempt following the success of the first in a single breeding season, is a strategy used
by some bird populations to maximize reproductive output when conditions are favorable.

Classical tradeoff theory suggests the costs of double brooding would need to be weighed against
the odds of future survival, assuming the increased reproductive effort of double brooding incurs

a cost in the form of a shortened lifespan (Clutton-Brock 1988). This potential tradeoff explains
why double brooding is a strategy not often observed in long-lived species like most seabirds.
Variation in intrinsic reproductive ability among individuals, however, can be expressed through

positive correlation in reproductive effort and longevity (Nagy and Holmes 2005, Cornell and
Williams 2016, Johns et al. 2018). Given the potential for double brooding to support increased
offspring production and its association with higher quality individuals (Johannesen et al. 2003,
Cornell and Williams 2016, Johns et al. 2017, 2018), birds that perform this behavior may play a

key role in buffering populations against environmental variability and major climate-related
perturbations.
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A long-running demographic study of Cassin's auklets on Southeast Farallon Island

(SEFI) presents an opportunity to investigate the role of double brooding in population dynamics
and its potential for buffering the population against periods of low adult survival. Cassin's

auklets feed primarily on zooplankton (particularly copepods and krill) and respond predictably

to shifts in bottom-up forces that shape primary and secondary production in the California
Current System (CCS). There have been at least four major mortality events for the SEFI
Cassin's auklet population since data collection began in the early 1970s, all correlated with
declines in prey availability that resulted from large-scale climate fluctuations such as El Nino

Southern Oscillation (Lee et al. 2007, Wolf et al. 2010), marine heatwaves (Jones et al. 2018),
and local delays in development of seasonal spring upwelling conditions due to anomalous

atmospheric blocking that disrupted primary production in the CCS (Sydeman et al. 2006).
Depending on the frequency and severity of these mortality events, Cassin's auklets have a
potential lifespan of up to 22 years (Johns et al. 2018). Breeding success and propensity, as well
as average lay date have also been linked to ocean climate indices, with more successful

fledglings, higher nest site occupancy, and earlier breeding attempts when spring conditions are

more favorable (Lee et al. 2007). Cassin's auklets on SEFI are known to double brood to a
greater degree when spring upwelling is strong and the onset of reproduction is early (Manuwal

1979), particularly among middle to older aged females (8-15+ years; Johns et al. 2017). The

strong relationship between these reproductive parameters and environmental variability means
recruitment rates of Cassin's are also likely explained by marine conditions.

Previous studies have estimated an average annual recruitment rate of 0.2 for this

population, with methods using gular pouch length as an indicator for prior breeding experience
(Manuwal 1974a) and the proportion of newly banded fledglings that return to breed (Lee et al.

2007). The predominant source of these new recruits for this population is expected to be local
fledglings, since there is likely little immigration given the relative isolation of SEFI from

neighboring colonies and propensity of auklets from SEFI to remain off the central California

coast year-round (Johns et al. 2020). We hypothesize the low mean recruitment rate in Cassin's
auklets can be partially explained by density-dependent factors leading up to the breeding
season. Cassin's auklets are present on SEFI year-round (Manuwal 1974b), and defend sites by

occupying burrows following the summer breeding season and into the winter months. Given
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this behavior, lower occupancy rates the year prior should allow for greater access to breeding

sites for potential new recruits the following year.
Here, we quantitatively test whether observed patterns in annual recruitment to the
breeding population (hereafter simplified to just recruitment) were driven by increased double
brooding in years prior, relaxed competition for nesting sites, environmental conditions leading

up to the breeding season, or some combination of these factors. We were further interested in
testing whether recruitment rates were best modeled as a lagged response to mean chicks fledged
per pair (higher in years with increased rates of double brooding) or some hidden effect of

double brooding not simply corresponding to an increase in fledglings. Using a 37-year mark

recapture dataset from SEFI, the specific objectives were to 1) test whether double brooding is

associated with increased recruitment rates, 2) determine whether the effect of double brooding
is simply a result of increased chick production or some mechanism associated with higher
quality parents that double brood, and 3) estimate the importance of double brooding in
maintaining population size. Temporal symmetry models (Pradel 1996) were applied to

simultaneously estimate apparent survival, breeding propensity, recruitment rates, and derived
estimates of realized population change, with constraints on the recruitment parameter providing

a means of inferring the mechanisms underlying the observed variability.
4.3 Methods
Continuous monitoring of breeding Cassin's auklets has occurred on SEFI since the

establishment of a field station in 1968. A collection of 44 wooden nest boxes were installed in

areas that contained suitable breeding habitat for burrow nesting auklets (Fig 4.1). These boxes
remained in their original locations and were replaced or repaired when needed throughout the

duration of the project. Beginning in 1972 and continuing until 2019, each box was checked in
early March to note the presence of an active breeding pair. Once an egg was confirmed, both

adults were handled for identification and banded with a stainless-steel leg band if a new
individual was encountered. Each box was revisited every 5 days throughout the breeding season

(Mar - Sep) to document lay dates, the outcome of a breeding attempt (success or failure), and

the possible initiation of a second brood. On rare occasions, a small number of boxes were
occupied by rhinoceros auklets or pigeon guillemots, making these sites unavailable for use in

that year.
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Individual recapture histories were constructed based on annual encounters of new or

previously banded breeding birds within the sample of nest boxes. Pradel temporal symmetry

models, an extension of Cormack-Jolly-Seber models that can estimate “entry” of individuals

into a population (Pradel 1996), were fit with MARK (White and Burnham 1999) using the
package RMark (Laake 2013) in R (R Core Team 2018). With this approach, capture histories
are read in forward time to estimate annual apparent survival (f) and detection probabilities (p)

both bound by 0 and 1 with a logit link, and in reverse time to estimate annual per capita
recruitment rate (f) which can be greater than 1 with a log link. Apparent survival is defined as

the probability an individual alive and breeding in a nest box at time t was alive at time t+1,
detection as the probability an individual was encountered in a nest box at time t given it was

alive at time t, and recruitment rate as the expected number of new individuals encountered in

nest boxes at time t+1 per individual present in nest boxes at time t. Realized population growth
rate (l) was derived by the sum of f and f for each time step, with standard errors computed
using the delta method (Powell 2007). The realized population growth rate from Pradel models is
an estimate of the actual change in population size between successive sampling events and does

not require the assumption of a stable age structure at equilibrium. These more realistic estimates

of population change were possible because the sampling design met the stringent assumptions
of Pradel models (Franklin 2000); namely a fixed number and location of nest boxes throughout
the study period, equal probability of being captured across all boxes (with the small exception

of those occupied by competing species), no losses on capture, and no evidence of a trap

response to handling. An attempt was made to model f and p with continuous environmental

covariates shown to be important in previous mark-recapture analyses that used a smaller portion
of this dataset, however, no meaningful covariates were found (Table 4.A-2). Given this, f and p
were modeled as fully time-dependent using a categorical year term with constraints applied only
on the recruitment (f) parameter (Franklin 2000).

Two classes of covariates were hypothesized to explain patterns in recruitment rates:

intrinsic population effects of both double brooding and density, and extrinsic oceanographic and
climate effects (Table 4.A-1). The effect of double brooding was tested in two ways. The first

was a direct measure of double brooding (DB) defined as the annual proportion of breeding pairs
that attempted a second brood following the success of the first brood. Average age of
recruitment for the SEFI population has been estimated at 3.6 years (Lee et al. 2012), so DB was
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modeled as a lagged term for 3 (DBt-3) and 4 (DBt-4) years prior. The second was a measure of
the average number of offspring produced per pair, which was typically higher during years

when more pairs attempted a second brood. This was also lagged by 3 (PRODt-3) and 4 (PRODt4)

years to match the average elapsed time between fledging and recruitment. Annual occupancy

rates at time t (OCC) were included to test for negative density dependent effects on recruitment,

defined as the proportion of boxes containing a breeding pair given total nest boxes available in

each year.

Environmental covariates were included as an indirect measure of density-dependent
effects, with the hypothesis that ocean conditions associated with increased primary production

in the CCS would also increase breeding propensity and competition for nest sites in fall and
winter, reducing the odds of new recruits finding suitable nesting habitat prior to the breeding
season. An alternative hypothesis was decreased primary production in the CCS would lead to

lower recruitment rates given birds would be less inclined to breed in a poor year. Local
environmental covariates of interest included mean pre-breeding (Feb - April) sea surface

temperature (SST) from daily measurements at SEFI, and the mean spring Biologically Effective
Upwelling Transport Index (BEUTI) for the coastal region of latitude 38°N as a measure of

coastal vertical nitrate flux relevant to biological processes (Jacox et al. 2018). Broad scale ocean

covariates included mean spring Multivariate El Nino Southern Oscillation Index (MEI), North
Pacific Gyre Oscillation index (NPGO), and Southern Oscillation Index (SOI). Starting in the

mid 1990's, NPGO replaced ENSO as the dominant driver of reproductive success for Cassin's

auklets on SEFI (Schmidt et al. 2014). This shift was explained by earlier spring transitions into

favorable upwelling conditions generally associated with positive NPGO (Chenillat et al. 2012),
which resulted in improved foraging conditions for Cassin's.

A total of 96 competing models were fit and compared with Akaike's Information

Criterion corrected for sample size (Burnham and Anderson 2002; AICc). These included all
possible combinations of the environmental covariates, double brooding covariates (DB or
PROD) lagged at 3 and 4 years, occupancy rates (OCC), and their interactions. Covariates DB

and PROD were modeled separately to test which best captured the effect of double brooding (if

either explained any variance in recruitment rates). Due to limitations with the available years for
BEUTI, recapture histories were limited to 1988 - 2019. Estimating the variation inflation factor
(C) of the fully saturated model is the preferred diagnostic tool for quantifying the amount of
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overdispersion (extra binomial variation) in recapture data, which can then be used to adjust for
lack of fit. Goodness of fit tests for temporal symmetry models, however, have not been fully
developed. Given this, a sensitivity analysis on the model selection results was performed by

incrementally adjusting c up to 2.2, and qualitatively observing how the rank of models within
the candidate set changed (Cooch and White 2020). Little to no change in the AIC weights of top

models would indicate little evidence for lack of fit from overdispersion.
Realized population growth rate (l) was derived from the best supported model structure

for f, and compared to annual changes in the empirical population estimate. Twelve 10m x 10m

fixed index plots were established in 1991 to track changes in burrow density over time. A
complete census of nest sites on SEFI conducted in 1989 resulted in an estimated breeding

population of 29,880 birds (Carter et al. 1992). This value was multiplied by the percent

difference in index plot counts between 1989 and year t to arrive at annual population estimates.
A second island-wide burrow census was conducted in 2009, yielding a new baseline estimate of
14,512 breeding birds used to generate population estimates up to 2019. Derived estimates for λ
using the Pradel recruitment model were compared to λ using the annual population estimates.
4.4 Results

Annual recaptures from 1988 to 2019 resulted in 942 unique individuals that bred in the

sample of 44 nest boxes. The mean annual proportion of new individuals encountered during the
study period rarely dropped below 0.32, a baseline number of new recruits similar to previous

estimates for this population (Manuwal 1974a, Lee et al. 2007). Major peaks in recruitment were
observed in 1993, 1998-99, 2006-07, and 2015 (Fig. 4.2). These periods of high recruitment

aligned with low occupancy the year prior except for 2015, and roughly followed patterns of
higher rates of double brooding 4 years prior (Fig. 4.2). A prolonged period of relatively high

nest box occupancy was observed between 2008 - 2019, which corresponded with generally low
recruitment rates during that span of time (Fig. 4.2).

Nest box occupancy, double brooding history, and BEUTI were all important predictors
of recruitment, occurring in the two best supported models with DAICc scores < 2 from the
candidate set tested (Table 4.1). Recruitment was most parsimoniously modeled as a linear

function of OCC, DBt-4, and spring BEUTI, with an interaction between DBt-4 and BEUTI. There

was only a 0.77 difference in DAICc for the model containing the linear effects of OCC, DBt-3,
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and spring BEUTI without the interaction. Incrementally adjusting c up to 2.2 to qualitatively test

for possible overdispersion and lack of fit did not dramatically change the ranking of the models

(Table 4.A-3), however, the interaction became less important when model selection was
adjusted for a c of 1.4 or higher. The model with the interaction of BEUTI and DBt-4 remained
competitive up to a c of 2.2. These findings indicate a similar fit between DB lagged at 3 and 4

years, however, the model fit was slightly improved when using a 4-year lag and including the
interaction with BEUTI. Only parameter estimates from the top model were used for inference.

For clarification, recruitment rates are estimated at time t+1 in Pradel models, so interpretation of

covariates is the effect on recruitment occurred at a 5-year lag of DB (age 4 new recruits) and a
1-year lag in OCC and BEUTI (conditions leading up to t+1).

Aligning with the observed proportion of new recruits in nest boxes, qualitatively there
were 3 major peaks in estimated recruitment rates [standard error] throughout the timeseries:

0.80[0.11] in 1993, 0.78[0.12] in 1999, and 0.85[0.13] in 2006, along with a smaller peak of
0.4[0.07] in 2015 (Fig. 4.2). Parameters estimates [standard error] using a log link (Table 4.2)
suggest these peaks in recruitment were driven by lower occupancy (OCC; -1.58[0.37]) and a

higher proportion of double brooding at time t-4 (DBt-4; 2.32[0.71]). The inclusion of an

interaction between higher double brooding rates at time t-4 and reduced upwelling (DBt4:BEUTI;

-0.34[0.12]) means the effect of lagged double brooding was most pronounced when

spring conditions the year prior were poor (Fig. 4.4). Annual estimates of apparent survival (logit

link) remained high at approximately 0.8 throughout the time series except when dropping to

0.32[0.06] in 1997, 0.47[0.08] in 2004, and 0.51[0.05] in 2014. Estimated recapture probabilities
(logit link) also remained consistently high at approximately 0.8 expect for low detection of

0.31[0.08] in 1992, 0.61[0.09] in 1998, 0.23[0.06] in 2005, and 0.58[0.06] in 2006. The 3 major
peaks recruitment rates occurred the year after an estimated dip in breeding propensity in 1992,
1998, and 2005, which in turn followed estimated reductions in apparent survival in the early

1990's and the winters of 1997 and 2004 (Fig. 4.3). This pattern of reduced survival, reduced
occupancy, and increased recruitment did not hold during the latter part of the time series.
Decreased survival in 2014 did not result in a reduction in breeding propensity the following

year. Instead, recruitment rates spiked following this event (Fig. 4.3).

There was general agreement between derived realized λ from the top model for
recruitment and estimates obtained by comparing changes in burrow densities across index plots
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over time (Fig. 4.5). Both methods showed the population has remained relatively stable

throughout the time series from 1989 - 2019. The λ fell below 1 (declining population) following
the mortality events of 1997 and 2004, reverting to well above 1 (increasing population) the year

after these events, but overall this parameter was consistently near 1 (stable state) through much
of the time series. The model derived λ tracked the index plot estimates very closely up until
2005, at which point several mismatches occurred, particularly during the years 2006-07 (Fig.

4.5). A major reduction in the odds of birds surviving into 2015 was apparently mitigated by an
increase in new recruits in 2015, reflected in the breeding population remaining unchanged using
both estimates of λ during this time.
4.5 Discussion

Our analysis indicated the population of Cassin's auklets on Southeast Farallon Island has

been maintained through a steady rate of high adult survival and periodic increases in
recruitment following extreme mortality events. Such episodes of increased recruitment were

driven by a large proportion of the population attempting double brooding 5-years prior and a

relaxation of competition for available breeding habitat leading up to the breeding season. The
interaction between spring upwelling conditions as described by BEUTI and lagged double
brooding rates show another dimension to the negative density-dependent effect on recruitment.

Since occupancy rates and site retention were generally high throughout the observed time series,

the population-level benefit of double brooding was only realized in years following sub-optimal

upwelling conditions, where lower breeding propensity and adult survival opened up breeding

sites previously occupied by established pairs. It may be that experienced breeders that managed
to survive major environmental perturbations skipped the following year(s) depending on the

duration of lingering poor environmental conditions, further reducing competition for sites and
enabling inexperienced first-time breeders, possibly naive to the costs of breeding in a poor year,

to recruit. It may be that although these presumed inexperienced first-time breeders would likely

fail at a reproductive attempt during a poor year, they would gain the ability to hold a breeding
site for future reproduction.

Although the connection between recruitment rates and higher quality parents cannot be
directly inferred from this analysis, the result that the pattern of recruitment was not explained by
raw productivity estimates points to some unmeasured effect from double brooding. In some
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years only 20-40% of double brooding attempts were successful (Johns et al. 2017), likely due to
the sudden diminished strength of upwelling that occurs during late summer months when

parents are provisioning the second chick. This means that at the population-level, higher rates of
double brooding do not always result in a substantial increase in the number of fledglings

produced in a given season. The effect of double brooding on recruitment may instead be linked
to the relationship between double brooding and higher individual quality shown in this

population (Johns et al. 2018) and for other species (Cornell and Williams 2016). Offspring of

parents that double brood may have a greater chance of recruiting than those hatched from lower
quality parents either through inheritance of traits that define an individual's reproductive and
survival abilities, or by improved parental care. It is also possible that because double brooding

is more likely to occur in years with favorable oceanic conditions, the behavior serves as a metric
for improved environmental quality during an individual's hatch year not captured by any
physical metric classically used to define the state of the California Current System. Chicks

hatched during years when double brooding is high would benefit from better foraging
conditions during early development than those hatched during average to poor years when

resources would be scarcer.
Double brooding and upwelling conditions have played a role in shaping the pattern of
recruitment, but density dependence appears to be the most limiting factor to population growth
on the Farallones. The number of occupied boxes was an important covariate in all of the top

models, supporting the hypothesis that established breeders outcompete potential new recruits for
available nesting habitat. Similar findings have been reported for other bird colonies, where

nesting density and high competition for available sites controls annual recruitment (Crespin et
al. 2006, Lawson et al. 2017). Extreme territorial behavior of Cassin's auklets in the form of

acoustic displays and rushes at other auklets up to 1m from burrow entrances provides a
mechanism for limiting burrow density on the Farallones (Manuwal 1974a). Removal

experiments conducted in the early 1970's showed rapid occupation of sites when established
breeders were manually evicted, and occasional immediate appearance of a new egg suggested
that some individuals were already paired with a mate (Manuwal 1974a). Manuwal concluded a

substantial “floating population” of non-breeding adults existed, a surplus of potential breeders
limited by a lack of available nesting habitat through direct competition with territorial

established breeders (Brown 1969).
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General agreement between estimates of realized λ made with changes in the burrow

densities of index plots and derived from Pradel recruitment and survival modeling show
recapture data, even with a small sample of nest boxes, provide a reliable tool for tracking
population change with the added benefit of attributing relative importance to the parameters

driving that change. The quick response of new recruits following years when occupancy rates

were low suggests a floating population of non-breeding adults persists into present day, despite
an assumed reduction in overall population size since the first estimate was made in 1971. To the

contrary, the population over the last three decades has remained stable at ~ 25,000 breeding
birds, maintained by the contribution of new recruits that quickly fill the void left behind

following a year of poor adult survival and breeding propensity. This evidence of long-term

stability in population size calls into question an estimate of more than 100,000 individuals made
in 1970 (Manuwal 1974b). Either the original estimate was off by tens of thousands of birds, or
ecological forces on the Farallones have changed substantially that further limit the growth of
this population. This could be attributed to an increase in the population of western gulls, the

main predator of auklets on the island, an increase in the population of rhinoceros auklets that
directly compete for burrows, or perhaps a loss of habitat from invasive vegetation or trampling

from an increasing number of breeding California sea lions.
No single environmental covariate (of those that were tested) explained the variability in
survival or breeding propensity better than a year-dependent term. Indeed, attributing multiple

low survival or occupancy events to a single environmental variable that describes the foraging
conditions experienced throughout the year can be problematic, as the bottom-up control of the
timing and intensity of phytoplankton production in the California Current System is driven by a

complex relationship between wind stress and subsurface nitrate (Jacox et al. 2016). Changes in
the timing and duration of local sea surface temperature anomalies around the Farallones, driven
by various climatic sources, nonetheless tell a compelling story (Fig. 4.6). In the last three
decades there were at least four major events that significantly reduced adult survival of auklets
on the Farallones, two of which were directly linked to El Nino conditions that resulted in a

warming of local waters in the spring of 1992, winter of 1997, and spring of 1998 (Lee et al.
2007). An observed reduction in adult survival leading up to 2005 coincided with an unusual

atmospheric blocking event that caused a delay in spring upwelling, which has been proposed to
explain low occupancy rates and the first complete reproductive failure for Cassin's auklets on
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the Farallones ever recorded (Sydeman et al. 2006). A slight reduction in adult survival estimated

in 2014 coincides with an unprecedented die-off of Cassin's auklets recorded by beach surveys
in Northern California, Oregon, and Washington (Jones et al. 2018). This massive mortality
event was attributed to a pervasive marine heat wave that started in the winter of 2014 (Bond et

al. 2015) and lingered in the eastern North Pacific into the summer of 2016. Unlike years

following the El Nino of 1997 or local anomaly of 2005, the recapture data occupancy rates
remained high after the mortality event of 2014. We propose that a period of cooler than average
SST between 2007 and 2013 (Fig. 4.6), indicative of favorable foraging conditions, resulted in
high rates of successful double brooding attempts that increased the pool of potential future

breeders. In addition, given double brooding is a behavioral marker of higher individual quality,
this prolonged period of higher double brooding rates would indicate a possible substantial

cohort of high-quality individuals that were able to survive and successfully defend breeding

sites even during suboptimal conditions from the marine heatwave.
We made the assumption that new recruits were the product of local fledglings and not
new individuals from other colonies. Given limited movements away from the breeding colony
during the winter months (Johns et al. 2020), and relative isolation of the Farallon Islands to

other major colonies, there is little evidence for substantial contributions or losses of auklets
from emigration or immigration. Thus, recruitment rates are likely driven by locally hatched

fledglings and not by immigrants from other colonies. Immigration, however, likely occurs at
some low level based on data showing auklets in British Columbia occasionally travel south to

California (Studholme et al. 2019) and evidence that colonies in northern portion of their range
(Alaska to Southeast Farallon) represent a distinct genetic group that differs from colonies

between the Channel Islands and Mexico (Wallace et al. 2015). This low level, however, would

not be high enough to account for the fluctuations in local recruitment.

Flexibility in reproductive effort and subsequent future recruitment rates can buffer a
population against major perturbations (Gaillard and Yoccoz 2003). For Cassin's auklets on the
Farallones, double brooding appears to be one such strategy that enables this population to

recover from years where adult survival is low. As suggested by studies on kittiwakes (Porter

and Coulson 1987) and flamingos (Pradel et al. 1997) for example, a large pool of potential new

recruits ready to move in following a substantial loss of breeding adults allows the population to
remain relatively stable. This pool of “floaters” would need to be replenished through periods of
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high chick success and juvenile survival in order to provide a substantial cohort of new recruits

for subsequent adult losses. When mass mortality events are sufficiently spaced in time such that
enough non-breeders can build up, the pattern of low survival followed by high recruitment

would be maintained. If these events were to happen in short succession the floating pool might

become depleted, and rates of recruitment may not be able to keep pace with rates of adult

mortality. For Cassin's, if the frequency of warm water events increases then perhaps the pool of

floaters will be exhausted at a faster rate than can be sustained. Further, if double brooding plays

a key role in population recovery following major mortality events, infrequent high-quality years
would lead to fewer periods where much of the population attempts as second brood. We could

see a loss in breeding attempts with fewer birds to fill the voids.
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Figure 4.1. Locations of nest box clusters (n = number of nest boxes) within sub colonies North Landing
(NL), PRBO House (HS), Heligoland (HE), and Esterline Angus (EA).

Figure 4.2. Annual proportion of boxes that contain a breeding pair (purple), proportion of pairs that
attempt a second brood lagged by 4 years (grey), and boxes that contained at least 1 new recruit the next
year (blue).
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Figure 4.3. Estimated annual recruitment rate with 95% CI (blue line and shading) from the most
supported Pradel recruitment model f (~ OCC + DBt-4 * BEUTI). Dotted line represents the annual
proportion of new recruits in the followed nest boxes. Annual apparent survival (yellow) and recapture
(purple) probabilities were estimated from time-dependent structures f(~ year) and p(~ year) respectively.
Dotted line with the recapture estimates represents annual proportion of new breeders in the nest boxes.

Figure 4.4. Estimated recruitment rate (f) with 95% CI (shaded ribbons) for the interaction between
proportion of pairs that double brood 4 years prior (DB t-4) and 3 discrete measures of biologically
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relevant upwelling at time t (BEUTI: low, mean, and high). Annual proportion of occupied nest boxes
(OCC) is held constant at 0.6.

Figure 4.5. Annual estimates of realized λ derived from the Pradel recruitment model f(~year) p(~year)
f(~ OCC + DBlag4 * BEUTI) in red, with the shaded band showing the 95% confidence interval. Empirical
estimates of λ derived from changes in mean burrow density of fixed index plots are shown in dark grey.

Figure 4.6. Monthly and yearly mean sea surface temperature anomalies from daily measurements at
Southeast Farallon Island.
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Table 4.1. Subset of selection results from candidate set showing models with lowest DAIC values, along
with results of models with single covariates and the time only year model for comparison.

Model
f (~ OCC + DBt-4 * BEUTI)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3 + BEUTI)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3 * BEUTI)
f (~ OCC * DBt-3 + BEUTI)
f (~ OCC * BEUTI + DBt-3)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3)
f (~ OCC + PRODt-3* BEUTI )
f (~ OCC + BEUTI)
f (~ OCC)
f (~ BEUTI)
f (~ year)
f (~DBt-4)

n
66
65
66
66
66
64
66
64
63
63
91
63

DAIC
0
0.77
2.35
2.74
2.88
4.70
4.71
6.86
10.42
22.81
26.69
51.61

Wi
0.30
0.21
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.03
0.03
0
0
0
0
0

Table 4.2. Log coefficients values (b) and standard errors (SE) for estimating recruitment rate as a
function of the proportion of double brooding at t-4 (DBt-4), BEUTI index at time t (BEUTI), and the
interaction (DBt-4: BEUTI).

Parameter
Intercept
OCC
DBt-4
BEUTI
DBt-4 : BEUTI

b
-0.11
-1.58
2.32
0.01
-0.34

SE
0.28
0.37
0.71
0.02
0.12
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Appendix 4.A
Table 4.A-1. Covariates of interest hypothesized to impact annual recruitment rates of Cassin's auklets on
SEFI.

Cov.
Intrinsi c

DB

PROD
OCC
SST

Extrinsic

BEUTI
MEI

NPGO

SOI

Description

Source

Annual proportion of breeding pairs
that attempt double brooding.
Annual mean number of chicks fledged
per pair.
Annual proportion of nest boxes
occupied by a breeding pair.
Mean spring sea surface temperature
(°C).
Mean spring Biologically Effective
Upwelling Transport Index.
Mean spring Multivariate El Nino
Southern Oscillation Index.
Mean spring North Pacific Gyre
Oscillation values.
Mean spring Southern Oscillation
Index.

Point Blue Conservation Science nest box markrecapture / demographic study.
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Point Blue Conservation Science, measured from daily
water samples from SEFI.
Monthly values downloaded from website
http://mjacox.com/
Monthly values downloaded from NOAA website
https://psl.noaa.gov/enso/mei/
Monthly values downloaded from
http://www.o3d.org/npgo/
Monthly values downloaded from NOAA website
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/teleconnections/enso/indicators/soi/

Table 4.A-2. The categorical term for year was replaced with a series of linear and non-linear accelerating
functions of covariates winter southern oscillation index (SOI and SOI2), sea surface temperature from
SEFI (SST and SST2), BEUTI and BEUTI2, MEI and MEI2, resulting with a candidate set of 9 competing
models that were fit and compared with AICc. Recapture probability and recruitment rate were modeled
with a simple categorical term for year. The same set of covariates were used to model recapture
probabilities, with the addition of a linear term of year since there was a slight increase in occupancy over
time, while holding survival at fixed with a categorical term for year. The following are the results from
this selection process, which found no covariate explained survival or recapture probabilities better than
an estimate for each year.

Survival probability
f (~ year)
f (~ SOI)
f (~ SOI + SOI 2)
f (~ SST + SST2)
f (~ MEI)
f (~ MEI + MEI2)
f (~ SST)
f (~ BEUTI)
f (~ BEUTI + BEUTI2)

Recapture probability
p (~ year)
p (~ SOI + SOI2 + Year)
p (~ SOI + Year)
p (~ SOI + SOI2)
p (~ SST + SST2 + Year)
p (~ SOI)
p (~ BEUTI + BEUTI2 + Year)
p (~ SST + Year)
p (~ BEUTI + Year)
p (~ SST)
p (~ BEUTI + BEUTI2)
p (~ BEUTI)
p (~ SST + SST2)

n
91
63
64
64
63
64
63
63
64

DAIC
0
19.84
20.69
24.39
28.16
29.92
31.31
47.41
47.88

n
91
64
63
63
64
62
64
63
63
62
63
62
63

Wi
0.99
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ΔAIC
0
53.91
62.49
80.66
87.10
87.23
87.68
88.42
90.92
92.59
141.58
144.41
147.59
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wi
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 4.A-3. Sensitivity of model selection results by incrementally adjusting c from (1.0 - 2.2) and
comparing changes in the rank of DAICc.

Model
f (~ OCC + DBt-4 * BEUTI)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3 + BEUTI)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3 * BEUTI)
f (~ OCC * DBt-3 + BEUTI)
f (~ OCC * BEUTI + DBt-3)
f (~ OCC + DBt-3)

1
0
0.77
2.35
2.74
2.88
4.70

1.2
0
0.28
1.96
2.28
2.40
3.21

1.4
0.06
0
1.74
2.02
2.12
2.20
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1.6
0.32
0
1.79
2.03
2.12
1.66

1.8
0.52
0
1.83
2.05
2.12
1.24

2.0
0.68
0
1.86
2.05
2.12
0.90

2.2
0.81
0
1.88
2.06
2.12
0.63
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Conclusions

Aligning with previous studies that examined the influences of double brooding across a
range of bird species (Geupel and DeSante 1990, Verboven and Verhulst 1996, O'Brien and

Dawson 2013, Hoffmann et al. 2015), in Chapter 1 I demonstrated that Cassin's auklets of
middle to older age that initiated breeding early in the season were more likely to attempt a

second brood than younger individuals, particularly in years with favorable foraging conditions.
This effect, however, was not solely a product of reproductive experience, as not all individuals
of middle to old age attempted a second brood even when conditions and timing would allow for

it. Instead, there exists a small subset of individuals in this population with certain unobservable,
inherited, or developed physiological or behavioral traits that enhanced reproductive capacity
and enabled these individuals to successfully carry out a late season second clutch (Weladji et al.

2008).
Potential consequences and benefits of attempting second broods were tested in Chapter

2, exploring the widely held paradigm of a trade-off between increased reproductive effort and

lifespan in long-lived species like the Cassin's auklet. I found that double brooding was
associated with higher apparent survival and longer lifespans compared to individuals that only

attempted single broods. Individuals that double brooded many times over the course of their
lives were able to maximize the number of offspring produced without risking future survival, as
has been observed with double brooding in short-lived species such as the European starling

(Sturnus vulgaris; Cornell & Williams 2016) and long-lived species such as the little penguin
(Eudyptula minor; Johannesen et al. 2003). This demonstrates a positive relationship between

greater investment in immediate reproductive effort and longevity, strengthening the conclusions

from Chapter 1 that individuals attempting double broods are in fact of higher quality. A similar
pattern has been observed in black-legged kittiwakes, where birds that accumulated many

breeding attempts over a lifetime had greater survival over the long term, which was attributed to
experience with environmental conditions or individual quality either inherited or derived
(Aubry et al. 2011).
Spring upwelling was an important environmental driver of double brooding for Cassin's

auklets during the breeding season, and given the results presented in Chapter 3, auklets appear
to preferentially select habitat characteristics associated with upwelling strength during the non-
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breeding season as well. Although the sample size was too small to directly attribute winter
habitat use to carry-over effects, particularly in relation to the chances of initiating a second
brood, the results from Chapter 3 demonstrate that auklets were forced to travel greater distances

away from the Farallones during a winter characterized by a lingering marine heatwave. Marine
megafauna cue in on predictably reliable foraging areas shaped by oceanographic features such
as surface eddies and fronts (Bost et al. 2009). When these crucial ocean features become less

pronounced and reliable from changing climatic norms (Kahru et al. 2018), marine predators are
forced to expend greater energy resources and travel further afield to find prey. For Cassin's

auklets, this would make it less likely for some individuals to attempt double brooding. The

necessity to travel farther from the breeding colony could lead to delayed reproduction, and since
timing is an important determinant of double brooding, would also mean fewer individuals

attempting a second brood. Cassin's auklets defend their breeding sites year-round, which when
coupled with high adult survival contributes to low recruitment rates for the Farallon population.

Having to travel further from the island during the non-breeding months would give individuals
less of an opportunity to defend established breeding sites, resulting in higher turnover rates the

following year.
Differences in the non-breeding movement patterns of Cassin's auklets from northern
colonies may explain why double brooding is a behavior only observed in the southern portion of

their range. Although there was some flexibility in migratory tactics, a multi-year tracking study

of Cassin's auklets in British Columbia demonstrated repeated movements to southern California
during the fall and winter months (Studholme et al. 2019), indicating a potential reliance on the

productive California Current System during this time. Such movements would result in a greater

depletion of energy reserves compared to the SEFI population where winter movements appear
minimal, potentially making it energetically more costly for northern colonies to attempt double

brooding. Another factor related to broader winter movements is the issue with reproductive

timing, which through the results of Chapter 1 I show to be an important factor in explaining the

probability a pair will attempt a second brood. Having to travel further afield in the non-breeding
season would mean northern colonies would have less flexibility in the timing of reproduction,

limiting their ability to breed early enough in the season to allow for a late season second clutch.
Finally, there is very little evidence of genetic differentiation across the entire range of this

species, indicating some degree of gene flow despite vast distances between adjacent colonies
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(Wallace et al. 2015). The flow of genetic information, however, appears to be oriented only
from north to south, strengthening the conclusion that colonies from the Farallones to Baja

California Mexico remain resident to their respective breeding islands year-round while northern
colonies make longer migrations south in the winter. Given double brooding only regularly

occurs in colonies south of the Farallones, this also adds to the speculation that double brooding

may have a heritable component.
The life-history of Cassin's auklets, particularly high natal philopatry and presumed

reliance on predictable foraging locations, makes them suspectable to an “ecological trap”, in
which abrupt changes to the marine system on which they rely lowers their fitness compared to

other available habitats that are not selected (Robertson and Hutto 2006). This has been

demonstrated in a study kittiwakes, for example, that showed strong pair ponds and site fidelity
likely outweighed the risk of avoiding competition for limited resources by finding new breeding

habitat (Trevail et al. 2019). It would appear, however, that evolving a life-history strategy that

can plastically adjust to the fluctuating conditions of the California Current System has made

Cassin's auklets on the Farallones relatively resilient to interannual environmental variability. A

key finding from Chapter 4 shows that double brooding played an important role in buffering
against years of low marine productivity and low adult survival. Decreases in reproductive

success during strong El Nino events and warm water anomalies (Dorman et al. 2011, Nur et al.
2011) were quickly corrected by sharp increases in recruitment rates. Although comparing a

single early estimate of the population size made in 1971 with current estimates would suggest a
steep population decline (Nur et al. 2011, Warzybok et al. 2014), focusing on estimates using the

same methodologies over past three decades indicates this population has remained stable. Given
the acute responses to environmental perturbations, however, Cassin's auklets on the Farallones
are still vulnerable to dramatic shifts in oceanographic patterns. Declines in double brooding may

occur if the frequency of major years with poor ocean conditions becomes higher, similar to what
has been shown in terrestrial species experiencing an increase in climate-related food shortages

(Husby et al. 2009). If this happens, the coupling of greater frequency in years with high adult
mortality and fewer double brooding attempts could lead to an eventual decline for this important

population. A good example of this is observed in most cormorant populations that exhibit
occasional abrupt declines in the breeding population from large-scale adult mortality and

colony-wide abandonment in breeding effort (Harris et al. 1998, Schmidt et al. 2014).
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Cormorants generally have large clutches and therefore contain a greater potential to recover

from poor years than most seabirds, however, increases in the frequency of stochastic climatedriven mass mortality can reduce the odds of such a recovery (Frederiksen et al. 2008).
Information that could help better explain patterns of double brooding in Cassin's auklets
are the underlying physiological and behavioral mechanisms that create higher quality

individuals, and future research should focus on elucidating the physiology or genetic markers of

double brooding. Telomeres, for example, are a potential molecular metric of individual quality

that have received much attention in recent years. These repetitive non-coding sequences of
DNA are found on the terminal ends of eukaryotic chromosomes (Blackburn 2000, Bauch et al.

2012), and buffer against DNA destruction from chromosome shortening, thereby protecting
important coding regions from oxidative damage (Levy et al. 1992). Research into telomere

dynamics has shown rates of telomere shortening are affected by environmental conditions
during development (Nettle et al. 2015, Angelier et al. 2018), nutritional stress (Young et al.

2017), strong maternal inheritance of natal telomere length (Atema et al. 2015, Dugdale and
Richardson 2018, Belmaker et al. 2019), and age of parents (Dupont et al. 2018). Higher-quality

individuals are expected to experience lower rates of somatic wear as measured by telomere

shortening, potentially allowing them to attempt double brooding with a reduced cost to future
survival. The association between longer telomeres and slower rates of telomere attrition with
increased reproductive effort may form the basis for a mechanistic link between telomere
dynamics and individual quality. Most notably, a recent study found that longer telomeres were

associated with improved foraging efficiency, larger body size, and lower levels of stress
hormones in black-browed albatross (Angelier et al. 2019). Such results provide a compelling
rationale for studying patterns of telomere dynamics using the Farallones auklet population.

It has proven difficult to tease apart true expressions of individual quality from
experience, both of which co-vary and are related to an animal's age (Part 1995). Compounding
this is a lack of consensus among theoretical and evolutionary scientists on the definition of
individual quality, and how it manifests in population dynamics (Wilson and Nussey 2009).

Long-term datasets of uniquely marked animals are vital for addressing these shortcomings, and

when analyzed carefully, can provide insights into how variability in reproductive behavior and
ability are influenced by an individual's inherent traits. Such datasets are also essential for
understanding the relative contributions of physiological, environmental, and genetic drivers that
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lead to variation in patterns of individual quality. In light of the findings I presented in this
dissertation, expanding the long-term data collection of Cassin's auklets on the Farallones by
coupling existing demographic and recapture data with physiological and molecular samples

could provide an excellent source of information for exploring the mechanisms of individual
quality in a long-lived seabird.
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